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‘Flagrant violation’ of rules on conflict of interest

Cabinet will debate Sharon’s farm
YV «y ASHER WALLFISH

Jerusalem Pest Reporter

j;
«' The conflict of interest created by

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon’s

;> t. continued ownership of a large
V.-^torm in southern Israel will come

1 Jvv^p at next week's cabinet session
/'

'< j^Qowlng criticism of him by a
: public committee set up to study
V.

4‘- the application of the rules on
" "

7--‘. ministerial conflict of Interest.

The fact that the Kennet Com-,
mittee called Ariel Sharon's con-

i'
. tinued ownership of his farm “totai-

Jy irreconcilable' ‘ with his bolding
|he agriculture portfolio came to

?
'v '

-UgM after a radio report yesterday

^ -morning prompted Deputy Premier
- yigael Tadin to ask Prime Minister

C^fgianahem Begin why the report had Sba«ni
>- Vnot been given to cabinet ministers.

Begin replied, that natural Justice

-tt.-JJ required Sharon to be allowed to

-k;*read the report. first. He gave It to
minister a fortnight ago, he
and was awaiting Sharon's

: comments. “It is a serious docu-
- ~ rment and it requires an answer, *'

i?Begin said. But In any case, he con-

firmed, next Sunday's cabinet sea-

bIozl would deal with it.

i,--f Tbe public committee appointed

by the cabinet last summer to

^rj- vieview the rules on ministerial con-
"-* jtiet of interest was chaired by Max

.'--r.^panet, retired president of the Tel
'^-Aviv District Court, and included

~..i: . .former Likud MK Hans Kllngbofer,
Hebrew University law professor,

v-l^nd Tltzhak Tunlk, former chair-

• ^jnan of the Bar Association and one
v .‘J-'-of the country’s best-known

Criminal lawyers.

-$r
‘
^f-The committee's labelling of

* ::;;^3haron’a continued ownership of

'-'•-ijitbe ranch as a flagrant violation of

:• rules on conflict of interest was
:,:,:yn]y one point in its report, and not

- -rTtlie principal one.
-. -.usiThe Kennet Committee's task

TV iWs to examine the experience
r -imasaed in the last two years,

1

-jiitfoBowing the Ascher Committee
yules on ministerial conflict of in-— itrctrt. and to draw any conclusions

Necessary on the implementation.

fie Kennet Committee was also

asked to see how unexpected
Situations and special cases should

dealt with.
m The Kennet Committee endorsed

feiost of the rules laid down by the

Staaron (Rabinger)

Ascher Committee, and dismissed
suggestions that the rules were too
strict and hence unrealistic. But it

did recommend that a special. In-

dependent body, be granted power
to rule In exceptional cases. A sort

of tribunal, it could suggest flexible
' solutions to specific problems.

The committee stressed that
government acceptance of the

Ascher Committee rules, while
praiseworthy, was not enough.
A senior legal source yesterday

commented that “the Kennet Com-
mittee wants the government to

amend the Basic Law: Government
to say explicitly that ministers have
a legal duty to prevent conflict of in-

terest between their official posts

and their private affairs. At present
>n» rules have no foundation In law,

and some elements of the rules are

even at variance with certain laws.

There is "nthing1 to prevent a citizen

from appealing to the High Court on

the issue of conflict of ministerial

interest." .

The source said that specific

rules on conflicts of interest need

not be spelled out in the Basic

Law : Government. They should,

however, be publicly announced
and gazetted, he believed, (Nor-

mally, regulations ore gazetted by

niy> or at the most two ministers

responsibis for Implementing a
particular law. But in conflict of in-

terest cases, ministers would have

to sign orders gazetting regulations

which applied to themselves.)

The Knesset Committee conclud-

ed that business-holdings or finan-

Weizman: U.S. doesn’t have

wants to use Israeli military

dal ventures of a minister could

create a conflict of interest with his

cabinet functions, even if that

specific Twfniwter did not hold a
related portfolio.

The committee added that a
minister and his or her spouse are

one and the same legal personality,

ss far as their material interests

are concerned.
The committee ruled that the in-

terim arrangement for Sharon's

ranch, whereby management was
shared with an outside director and

supervised by the Bank Leuml
Trusteeship Corporation, was un-

satisfactory. “If conflict of interest

is to be resolved by Sharon, he has
j

no choice but to get rid of his farm ,"
j

the committee said. "His continued !

ownership of the farm is unaccep-

table."
In a conversation after the

cabinet session, 'Sharon reportedly

said he took the Kennet Com-
mittee's report seriously and did

not belittle Its Importance. But the

next step was up to the prime
ipinlster, he added.
According to another source,

Sharon said privately that he did

not expect sympathy or support

from any of Ids cabinet colleagues.

On the contrary, he got the impres-

sion that whenever he was cam-
paigning in the cabinet for a major
policy decision on such matters as

expansion of settlement in the

areas, his foes always found a way
of attacking him personally.

Even though senior legal sources

described the points about Sharon's

ranch as only marginal to the

Kennet Committee's report, they

agreed that the news media were
i highlighting them, because of the

i current hostile mood in' the cabinet

. towards Sharon. Most ministers

were angry at Sharon for— as they

believed — encouraging Gush
Emunim In its defiance of the

government, and hence were only

I too pleased to supply the media
with ammunition of a personal

nature against the controversial

> minister of agriculture.

l The Kennet Committee's propos-

ed independent tribunal to handle
> • exceptional cases, If it were set up,

i might well find a solution for

Sharon, who has no offspring old

enough to take over Ms farm for

. him.

to ask if it

facilities

By WOLF BLITZES
Post Correspondent

.

' WASHINGTON. — Defence
l-w Minister Ezer Weizman said

- u .. yesterday that it- is not even
- 1

,V - necessary for the UJLto ask Israel

:r-: BiJ.- in advance for permission to use

Israeli military ficflitleB since

Washington knows that any such
request would always be answered
positively. .

'<

"It's unnecessary," Weizman
similarly replied .when asked

. -p.- t 0» whether Israel already has offered
• to assist the U.S. militarily. “Israel

Is one of the greatest friends of the

U.$. in the MiddleEast.”
.. Welzman's remarks; made dur-

tag an Interview on CBS’s Face the

'r Nation television programme,
, -; represented the fhmest .Israeli

‘.governmental statement. to date
'

: * ~ confirming that Israe& if asked,
would cooperate mUfiferfly with the

U.S. during an emergency.
The defence minister, who was

due in Israel this morningafter con-
- eluding talks with PresidentJimmy

Carter and other U.S.̂ officials on
next year's aid levels tor' Israel,

praised President Anwar ' Sadat's
latest remarks in .- ‘October’*

-

magazine that Egypt': also was
prepared to allow the' US. to use

, , .j
'

Egyptian bases duringahemergen-

„
-- El A1 stewards

- accept pay eat
- ^ El Al's air stewards last night

greed to pay fun taxes on both the
^^^srael pound and dollar portions of

salaries. Underrate existing
Contract, the company has

;

been
•eying the taxes on the dollar com:
onent.
But negotiations between the
towards and management con-
inued over changes in work

d

erangements.
If an agreement Is reached with

is***
- he air stewards, the El A1 ex-

cutlve will begin tomorrow to im-
lement its retrenchment
rogramme, under which. more
ian 1,000 workers will be.fired by

A .prU.

• r 'i>''
Tke airline’s management is

'

- ! reparing an early retirement plan
;

. .
.t -i‘ i encourage workers to leave of

|

' >,• itelr own will, and has already
j' " ancelled the Jobs of 600 temporary

'orkers.

Li* (Stavtl, page »

“It proves again that he (Sadat)

is a brave man," Weizman said.

On Friday at the White House,

Carter told Weizman that the of-

ficial U.S. reply would probably be

conveyed to Israeli Ambassador
Ephraim Evron on Monday.
Weizman yesterday said that he

was not told by Carter at the

meeting on Friday of the size of the

U.S. increase, although the defence

minister acknowledged that the

U.S. will not fully meet Israels

$3.45b. Initial request. But he was at

the Washington Hilton yesterday,

awaiting a possible Carter message

on the aid.

Although no official reply has yet

been conveyed to Israel, indications

grew yesterday that the scope of

the increase was about iralA-

lDg the aid level to some ?2.Zb. In

the CBS interview, Weizman denied

hat Carter had spoken of this sum

during the meeting.
What both U.S. and Israeli of-

ficials stressed yesterday,

however, was that Israel probably

would have received a much more

modest increase — ^ any at all -
without the Weizman visit.

Asked about U.S. plans to Sell

Saudi Arabia ?120m- worth ofmk-

siles and munitions, Weizman

merely replied that he preferred

U.S. rather than Soviet weapons in

the region. He expressed hope that

any future U.S. sales to Egypt

would be “controlled and balanced

to what we have."

During the interview. Weizman
.was asked, to discuss the larger

! strategic situation in the Middle

East in the wake of the crises in

Iran and Afghanistan.

The defence minister expressed

hope thatthese latest developments
would result In a change in U.S.

policy, including an increased U.S.

military presence in the region.

Hie defence minister was ex-

tremely tough in criticizing Soviet

behaviour, as he spoke about a

"world conflict" between
Washington and Moscow for in-

fluence in the region.

He described Soviet actons today

in Afghanistan as similar to the

earlier Invasions of Hungary and

Czechoslovakia. 1

Asked bow Israel would have
reacted to the takeover of Its em-
bassy in Iran, Welsman. at first

replied that Israel probably would

have tried "quietly" to got the

Israeli hostages released, in-

dicating that Israel would have

used military force.

But later, he toned that down, in-

sisting that the 1076 rescue at

Entebbe was a “picnic” compared

to Teheran.

Real wage rise registered

for first half of 1979
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Real wages were M-S P®^ cent

Maher in the first half of.1079 than a

year earlier, accortfing to figures

released yesterday by the Central

Bureau of Statistics.

But the bureau noted that the in-

crease. 76.6. per cent in nominal

terms* to ILIO.ITI a month on the

average, reflected retroactive pay

Rtfnulated in many wage
agreements signed in late 1078 and

early 1970-

sfyarsasr-aw
and IU5.801

respectively).

40 suspected drug dealers

arrested in E. J’lem raids

Lovevst*-

teep in touch with the day to

rv’ developments in Israel

with a subscription to The
Jerusalem Post International

v-
Edition. Air-mailed every

‘ week to over ninety countries.
Have you a credit card? Yes.*

Then you can subscribe at any

i-'-’W
. t ifc*

‘

Bookshop. Youfli' find them all

3^ W0T Israel: .-

Remember, the people who
pport.for The„Poa* don't iust

yjik# the news; They live. it.

SyjMrjf- day of their, lives. .

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Pm* Reporter

Suspected drug defers in Eart

•"^operation, part of the

••Wefteei Down" (southern trails)

R^fpSea. head of the Jenoialem

iLo nneclal duties branch,

several Suspected dealers had

ateeady been detained on Saturday

“fStsctlvea from Peled’s unit and

the drug squad have been tail g

the suspected dealers and

Sr months. They have used pohee

j nvH who In many oases have

Se at least one "buy" from the

Cabinet overrules Zamir

Arabs may challenge

Effftn Moreh delay
i-.S5=Jr\kM

J

LANDAU
and JOSHUA BRILLIANT

Lawyers who represent Arab lan-

downerson the West Bank, will con-

fer in Jerusalem today on whether

to appeal to the High Court of

Justice against the continued oc-

cupation of their clients' property

at the Ellon Moreh settlement.

The Cabinet decided yesterday to

extend the Ellon Moreh evacuation

deadline for another five weeks,

while work is completed on the

-replacement site at Jabal Kabir,

though Attorney General Yitzhak

Zamir warned that the state would

be unable to defend the continued

occupation of Ellon Moreh if the

Arab owners appeal.

The High Court ruled on October

22 that the settlers_and their

buildings must be removed within

SO days, following a petition by 17

Arab landowners from the village

of Rujeib, near Nablus. The specific

area owned by the petitioners was
evacuated on time, but the cabinet

decided to give the settlers a four-

to-six week period to evacuate the

rest. This Thursday marks the end

of six weeks. _
Prime Menahem Begin

introduced the proposal to extend

the deadline at yesterday's cabinet

meeting, blaming the rains and the

tough topography at Jabal Kabir

for the government’s failure to

complete work on time.

The decision — taken with the

three Democratic Movement
ministers objecting and Deputy
Premier Simha Ehrlich hedging Ms
support— meant in effect the rejec-

tion of Zamir's legal opinion.

Justice Ministry sources said last

night that the attorney-general was
not thinking of resigning.

While Premier Begin blamed the

Inclement weather for the delay at

Jabal Kabir, a number of ministers

placed responsibility on the Ellon

Moreh settlers, who gave their as-

sent only three weeks ago to move
peaceably to the new site at Kabir.

The government had held up the

start of work at Kabir until the

settlers gave an undertaking. In a

conversation with Begin, that they

would move there without the need

for a forceful — and potentially

violent — evacuation.
Subsequently, that undertaking

has been weakened by EUon Moreh
and Gush Emunim spokesmen who
have claimed that it was given on

condition that the "legal status" of

all the West Bank Jewish
settlements be changed.

During yesterday’s three-hour

cabinet discussion of the issue.

Premier Begin announced that be

had just been Informed by National

Religious Party MK Haim
Druckman that Gush Emunim
leaders had once again pledged the

settlers would leave EUon Moreh
peaceably. "

But last night Gush Emunim
leader Moshe Merhavia said again.

"There Is no sense In moving to

Jabal Kabir unless (the

settlements') legal status is

amended." The Gush wants to be

sure that there will no longer be

legal grounds for moving Jewish

settlements.
Another Gush leader, Yehuda

Hazard, said the Gush was "very

happy a second settlement Is being,

built in Eretz Yisrael (the Land of

Israel), particularly near Nablus,”

but he knew of no change in the

Gush position.

Druckraan's announcement
swayed some wavering ministers to

line up behind the premier. But

Deputy Premier and Liberal Party

leader Slmcha Ehrlich said he was
' not- convinced. He demanded an
"authoritative statement" by Gush

Emunim and by the settlers

themselves that Ellon Moreh would

be vacated quietly. Unless and until

such a statement was forthcoming,

said Ehrlich, hla support for the ex-

tension of the evacuation deadline

was only "conditional.”

It was Ehrlich, too, according to

informed sources, who demanded
_ and obtained — a specific period

for the new deadline. Begin In Ms
original proposal suggested an ex-

tension without any limit; but be
;

agreed under Ehrlich's pressure to
;

bind the cabinet to a schedule of
j

“about five weeks" (in the words of
|

the official communique).
‘Agriculture Minister Ariel

Sharon informed his colleagues

that the work at Kabir could be

completed in three weeks provided

the weather was reasonable. But

the ministers decided to give
themselves another fortnight as a
“safety margin."
Ehrlich was withering in his

criticism of Gush Emunim, saying

that It was “making a monkey of

the government.” His Liberal
colleagues, Industry, Trade and
Tourism Minister Gideon Patt.

energy minister Yitzhak Moda'i

and Minister without Portfolio

Moshe Niaaim, also gave vent to

tough and bitter remarks against

the Gush, the Ellon Moreh settlers,

and their cabinet patron.
Agricultural Minister Ariel Sharon.

“I feel there is someone In the

cabinet who Is stirring up Gush
Emunim and radicalizing its

position," Patt observed. In an ob-

vious reference to Sharon.

Even hardliner Yigael Hurvitz,

minister of finance, said the Gush

was “slapping the government In

the face" by its equivocation over

moving from Ellon Moreh. And
Herat Housing Minister David Levy
remarked that he was "not at all

fazed" by the prospect of having to

use force to evict the settlere if all

etee failed.

But in the event, and despite this

(Continued on page 2. coL 0)

U.S. warning ignored

Soviet troops

swarm into

Afghanistan
KABUL. — Soviet troops on
Sunday guarded the runways of

Kabul’s airport, openly patroll-

ed the capital's streets and

fanned out to three other major
cities in the biggest Soviet

deployment of troops abroad

since the invasion of
Czechoslovakia In 1988.

In Peshawar. Pakistan,
diplomats and returning travellers

said fresh Soviet troops and

weapons were pouring across the

border Into the strategic Asian sub-

continent nation, strengthening an

estimated force of 30,000 that was
airlifted into Afghanistan on Christ-

mas day.
U.S. President Jimmy Carter

warned Moscow to withdraw fta

troops from the Texas-sized nation

or face "serious consequences"
from Kremlin intervention that

helped topple Marxist president

Haflzullah Amin, who was replaced

by a Moscow protege, Babrak Kar-

in al.

The Soviet Union last night

denied that the Soviet army bad oc-

cupied Afghanistan, and said that

the forces eventually will be com-
pletely withdrawn "after the
reason that made that action (their

dispatch) necessary disappears."

Soviet television broadcast ex-

tracts from a lengthy article, due to

appear today In the Soviet Com-
munist Party newspaper Pravda.

entitled '"On events in

Afghanistan." It said that "a
limited military contingent" was
sent to Afghanistan only after

repeated appeals from the govern-

ment there. The force would be

used "exclusively for cooperation

in the repulsion of armed In-

terference from outside"
Afghanistan.
The broadcast came as in

Washington, U.S. National Security

Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski
declared that the Soviet invasion

has "in the last few hours assumed
large proportions." He said that the

U.S. had reaffirmed Its commit-

ment to defend neighbouring
Pakistan, including the use of

military force If Pakistan re-

quested it, to meet an attack.

, Tass news agency, meanwMle,
reported from Kabul that
Afghanistan's new leader, Babrak

KarmaJ. has offered an olive

branch to the Islamic rulers of Iran

and Pakistan, and has also promis-

ed Afghan Moslems that their

religion would he respected.

He was quoted as saying that this

government was not immediately

aiming to introduce socialism.

Brzezinaki's statement said that

latest intelligence reports
suggested "several tens of

thousands" of Soviet troops had

crossed into Afghanistan, probably

more than 26,000.

Eyewitness reports from Kabul
said continuing Soviet rein-

forcements were consolidating
Moscow's hold on the Central Aslan

country three days after Russian

forces played a pivotal role in toppl-

ing the late president, HafiazuUah
Amin.
Convoys of mud-spattered Soviet

trucks and tanks, showing signs ofa
long overland Journey, were seen

entering Kabul, the Afghan capital.

Several Western diplomatic
sources here estimated the Russian

military strength at 26.000

country-wide, with two divisions

arriving by road from the Soviet

border in the north, wMch would
add about 20,000 men.
Scores of armoured veMcles and

units of uniformed Russian troops

marcMng in formation were in

plain view at a camp adjoining the

Kabul International airport. Capital

residents reported two other large

concentrations in the Khar Khana
and Mina areas, wMch held over

500 vehicles.

Authoritative sources In

Islamabad, Pakistan, said that

Soviet troops have moved out from
Kabul to take control of the rest of

Afghanistan and have deployed to

within striking distance of the

border with Pakistan.

Troops from among the es-

timated* 15,000 force that crossed

the Oxus River Into Afghanistan on

Saturday have taken up positions In

Jalalabad and within SB km of the

Khyber Pass, they said.

Jalalabad is the main garrison

town on the road between Kabul
and Pakistan. Other troops were
understood to be moving towards

the main regional towns of Herat.

Kandahar, Ghazni, Mazarl Sharif

and Gardez.
[(Continued on pajfr 2, col. «>
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Iran won’t invite Waldheim head said Soviet spy

Lower than average gains oc-

curred in transport, up 68.8 per cent

to HJ4.715, commerce, up 66.9 per

cent to IL8,479, agriculture, up 64.1

per cent to IL5.960 and construc-

tion. up 63.1 per cent to IL8.420.

Tentative figures for July show

an average wage of HA2.768.

Other data published by the

bureau revealed that Israel's

balance of trade deficit rose by 56-

per cent for the year's first 11

months over the same period in

1978 The deficit reached $2,942m.

by November 30, with the increase

caused by a 81 ,589m. rise in net im-

ports (31 per cent) and only 3644m.

in net exports (17 per cent). A
breakdown indicates that the

deficit was some 1° cent higher

on the average for the second half

of the period than for the first half.

suspects.

In the first raid, two weeks ago,

more than 120 suspected drug

dealers were arrested. Indictments

have been handed down against all

of them, and more than 100 have

been remanded in custody until

trial. One has already been sentenc-

ed to two years imprisonment.

During the raid police also

recovered stolen goods, Including

pistols and building materials,

valued at hundreds of thousands of

pounds.
The current police campaign u

based on accumulated intelligence

information and undercover
operations during which police

compiled a list of some 200 people

reputedly involved In drug traffic.

Some of those arrested two weeks

ago and last night are considered

"big fish" on the local drug scene.

TEHERAN. — Iranian strongman

Ayatollah Ruhollah. Khomeini will

no. ‘^•cretari-General Kurt

Waldheim he comes to Iran to oia*

cuss the American hostage ertaia, a

spokesman at the Ayatollah’s

residence said last night.

The spokesman said the imam
said "I don’t accept this man if he

comes to Iran."
Waldheim said Saturday night he

was ready to go to Iran to mediate

In the crisis between Teheran and

Washington over the 49 American

hostages held by Moslem militants

at the occupied U.S. embassy.

But Ms mission was conditional

on an official Invitation from Iran,

diplomatic sources said. But Ira-

nian Foreign Minister Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh said yesterday that

while Waldheim was welcome to

come to Iran, .he would not be

Issued an official invitation.

"There is not any invitation,"

Somalia may let

U.S. in after all

BEIRUT (AP). — Somalia has

reconsidered Its earlier reluctance

to give the U.S. access to an airfield

and ports on the horn of Africa

following the Soviet-hacked coup in

Afghanistan, Arab diplomatic

sources here said.

“Somalia has agreed to allow the

U.S. government to use the Llsud

airport, previously used by the

British, and the ports of Berbers,

Bosaso and Hafun," the indepen-

dent newspaper "An-Nahar"
quoted Arab diplomatic sources as

saying yesterday.
The three ports overlook the In-

dian Ocean, the Arabian Sea and

the strategic strait of Bab el-

Mandeb, flanked on the west by the

Marxist Aden regime of South

Yemen.
Berbers, wMch has been eyed by

the U.S. Defence and State
Departments, has a 5,000-metre

runway and could accommodate,

military transports carrying
weapons, equipment and troops, ac-

cording to a "New York Times"

report.
,

.

The naval station and airbase m
: Berbers were built by the Russians

in 1976.

Maccabi TA reaches

lnt’1 basketball finals

LONDON (Reuter).— Maccabi Tel

Aviv, the current title holders,

reached the final of the Men'B Inter-

national Club basketball competi-

tion here by beating Crystal Palace

of England 94-88 In last night's first

semi-final.

Mickey Berhowitz was top scorer

for Maccabi with 22 points. Louis

Stiver scored 39, and Aulcle Perry

18. Alton Byrd scored 26 points for

Crystal Palace.

Maccabi will meet either the

University of North Carolina or the

Dutch side Parker Leiden in

today's final game.

Ghotbzadeh said after leaving a
three-hour meeting of the ruling

revolutionary council. “He re

quisled to come iter* fiid there

uo opposition to hie coraing."

Students occupying the U.S. em-
bassy said they would refuse to

meet with Waldheim if he comes to

Iran. "We do not accept Waldheim
as a mediator," a student
spokesman said. "We will not
negotiate with anybody on the

hostages.”
The U.S. agTeed.to hold off

demanding UN economic sanctions

against Iran to allow Waldheim
another attempt at mediation, but

urged the Security Council to set a

deadline for efforts to negotiate a

solution.

But in New York, a spokesman for

Waldheim said the UN secretary-

general would leave for Teheran to-

day. (Reuter. AP)
(EaurUsr story — P**° 4)

LONDON (API. - A new spjrng

sensation erupted yesterday In Bri-

tain. when the country's head cf

security "iV-jrld 'Vxr TT. Guv
Maynard Liddeii, wa*. lucnlified .id

a Sovie: agent.
Liddell, who died in 105S. was

chief of MI5. the British organiza-

tion responsible for domestic
security.
David Mure, a former in-

telligence operative who names
Liddell In a new book on the affair,

charged that Liddell's treachery

helped drag the U.S. into the war.

There was no immediate com-

ment on the development from the

Home Office, which controls MI5.

Mure said that Liddell worked for

more than 10 years with the

Burgess-Mac 3ean-Phllby spy chain,

whose unmasking in the 3950s set

off Britain's worst spy scandal to

date.

"My researches convince me that

the Japanese might not have at-

tacked Pearl Harbour in 1941, hut

invaded Russia instead, if the

American government and defence
jeiui'.rs had been -told everything
aaout .Japanese planning that we
discovered. Liddell protected the

Soviets by misrouting the informa-

tion to the wrong place," Mure said.

The Liddell affair broke yester-

day with a 1,600-word story In the

"Sunday Mirror," giving an ac-

count of Mure's new book, "Master
of Deception,” wMch the London
publishing house of William
Kimber will bring out next June.

Mure sold his book describes

British successes in strategic
deception — conveying misinfor-

mation to the enemy about battle

plans — and “the Liddell thing has

only a small part In it."

He said British security
authorities gave him clearance to

publish Ms book.
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Creativity. The breath of the Innovator, tha inventor, the composer

The inspired dynamism that makes a keyboard sing.

Creativity changes worlds. Produces new harmonies.

Enhances the quality of our existence

We, for our part, have developed creativity with money.

We use It to serve you better

To provide you with new financial services.

To help you hit the high notes.
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Lotto Draw 1/80
Minimum first prize

HA,250,000*
Minimum total prize fund

IL7*500,000*
today Is tbe last d*r for

towllng la Lotto entries.

• Subject to reacrotlQT.
““tafflttflBtpilisaaiiw
LtM entry: ZLt.flra.
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INTO I 34 3 41 Goody
VANCOUVER 6 32 3 46 Bain
VIENNA — -I 36 S 41 Goody
ZURICH — 1 34 6 43 Clear
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Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa. 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Bmmtmr Xu
Jerusalem 02 2—11 9
Golan 94 6-8 7
Naharlya 81 9—16 14
Salad ISO 8—8 0
Haifa Port 07 10—25 14
Tiberias 80 6—16 IB
Nazareth 93 0-11 10
Afula AS 0—19 14
Samaria 61 O—ll 10
Tel Aviv 48 8-16 25
B-G Airport 46 8—16 10
Jericho 09 7—17 16
Gaza 47 8—18 18
Beersheba 51 5—14 14
Eilat 28 8—19 29
Tira Straits 47 12—18 18

| SOCIAL & PERSONAL j

General finsio Siilasvuo, chief coor-
dinator of UN peace-keeping mis-
sions.In the Middle East, and Mrs.
SiQgp'V.quo yesterday gave a
farewell reception at UN head-
quarters In Jerusalem prior to their
returning to Finland after a 12-year
tour of duty In the region. Among
the scores of guests were seniorUN
and IDF officers, members of the
diplomatic corps and Israel govern-
ment officials. The Finnish am-
bassador, Matt! Kahiluoto, and the
members of the Finnish embassy
staff presented Siilasvuo with a cer-

tificate attesting to the planting of

SO trees In a JNF forest in his

honour.

The Argentine Ambassador and
1 Mrs. J.E. Cesal yesterday held a
reception at their residence in
Herzliya to bid farewell to military
attache Col. Hugo Moidero and to

introduce the new military attache.
Col. Jorge Lula Costa.

Rotary Jerusalem West will hold Its

business meeting and election of of-

ficers for 1980-81 tonight at the King
David Hotel at 7 o’clock.

ARRIVALS
Ya’acov Morris.' ambassador to New

Zealand, for a four weeks* borne leave

and not as repeated on Friday.

Here’s mud in your eye
HAIFA (Itim). — The National
Brewery of Netanya, which has a
monopoly on domestic beer produc-
tion, was fined ELI00,000 by a
magistrate here yesterday for

foreign bodies found In Its products.

Among the pollutants: flies,

fungus, ante, mould, broken glass,

feces and unidentified matter. In
all, there were 23 caeca cited.

The attorney for the company
said Lhe firm pru’jucea 200 million

bottles of beer each year, and com-
plained that use of throw-away
bottles la no longer permitted In

Israel, for fear that would make
products more expensive. The
result is increased pollution, he
said.

New school lor civics,

opens in army prison

HAIFA (Itim). — A school wM":-
offers courses la the geographyan i

history of Israel, among other sub-

jects, has opened In the Meggido
army prison in the north.

The programme is an attempt to

increase motivation among the

soldiers when they are In the army
and to help them adjust to civilian

life when they leave. Some 28,000

soldiers have served time in IDF
jails in the last year— most ofthem

for going absent without leave, a

military policeman at the prison ex-

plained.
The chief of staff. Rav-Aluf

Rafael Elitan, visited the school and

prison yesterday.
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Peres hits gov’t on

Eilon Moreh delays

Forecast: Windy with showers in the
north and centre. Local sandstorms in

Negev and Sinai,

Yesterday's Yeeterday'e Today's I

By SABAH RONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Labour Party Chair-

man Shimon Peres yesterday lash-

ed out at the government for again

postponing the evacuation of Ellon

Moreh.
“We know that the final decision

will not be In the hands of the

government, nor of the courts hut

solely of Gush Emunlm." he said.

Peres was opening the foreign

policy debate in his party’s central

committee, which is deliberating

the new platform for the coming
Labour convention in May.
Peres accused the government of

"four sins" in the Ellon Moreh Af-

fair.

“The courts have made a clear-

cut ruling yet the government
allows itself to repeatedly put off

the implementation.
“This In turn damages the

government's own Image. The
government of Israel must not itself

erode Its credibility both internally

and externally.
“The government also

desecrated the Sabbath twice when
work was allowed at the alternative
site of Jabal Kabir. Is Gush
Emunixn above religion?"

Finally, he argued, the govern-
ment used IDF helicopters at con-
siderable expense in preparing the

Jabal Kabir site.

Perea went on to recommend that

Israel take unilateral steps to im-
plement the autonomy plan for the

West Bank and Gaza, because
“should it fall, our situation would
be rendered more difficult." He
reiterated his desire to see the

autonomy plan implemented first

in Gaza, "as a first phase," to be
followed in Judea and Samaria
Peres categorically ruled out 1

negotiations with the PLO,
“because that would mean ex-
cluding Jordan and giving
preference to the creation of a
Palestinian state over a Jord&nlan-
Palestinian entity."

But Labour is willing to talk to

those Palestinians seeking a solu-

tion which does not entail Israel’s

destruction and does not involve
terror, Peres said.

He rejected Labour acceptance
"of another Palestinian state.”
"This would mean the redivision of
Jerusalem and the return to the
non-detensible 1067 frontiers,”
Peres said.

Also out of the question for
Labour, according to Feres, "is the

Idea of returning the Gaza Strip to

Egypt. There is no logic in moving
the international frontier to the

gates of Ashkelon," Peres- said, re-

jecting the controversial proposals
made recently by MK Avraham
Katz-Oz.
Referring to the feud between

hawks and doves in Labour, Feres
cautioned against any attempt "to
draw maps at this juncture. This is

something to be done in
negotiations with the other side and
we know that an opening position Is

not necessarily the final stance."
Former foreign minister Tlgal

Allon had harsh words about
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman,
whom he called "the multi-purpose

minister."
"He is guilty of a number of

grave errors. He helped burden
Zsrael with gigantic debts to finance
the construction of new airfields to

replace those we-are leaving tree of

charge as a gift to Egypt in Sinai.

Why should we be a saddled with
such a debt and not Egypt?" Allon
asked.
He was also sharply critical of the

“interference by an Israeli
statesman in the election process of
another country. The American na-
tion ought to be made aware that

Israelis do not agree with such In-

terference,” Allon said, referring to

Weizman’s backing for U.S. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter's re-election.

Allon, who may be challenging
Peres for leadership of the party,
also advised his Labour colleagues
not to fall Into the trap of "discer-
ning differences between Weizman
and (Agriculture Minister) Ariel
Sharon.

"It Is not true that Weizman Is

more moderate and that he may be
a possible political partner. Herat
speaks the same language and
Sharon and Weizman are the same
from our point of view. Weizman
wants a few large settlements in the

same areas in which Sharon wants
many small settlements. If

anything, Weizman’s ideas will

mean more construction in the

same regions,". Allon said.

Another former foreign minister,
Abba Eban, asked Labour to con-
centrate on “the common
denominator which unites ail of us.

But there are questions which are
best left open at this juncture," he
maintained.
The debate in the central com-

mittee will be continued at a future

A half-hour of near panic was caused last night at file Khan
theatre in Jerusalem when a suspicious package containing a tick-

ing clock was found by an usher. The usher called policed who in
turn brought ambulances, fire engines, and an Been in
photograph, a robot that was aimed at the package. Just before
the police sapper was ready to use the robot to explode the
package they realized that the audience was still inside. When a
sapper went inside to inform the crowd about the impending ex-
plosion, a woman in the audience claimed the package was' hers,
leaving the police very angry and the audience, which had
gathered to see a ballet, very relieved. The bag contained
mushrooms, and when the police sapperemptied it to discover the
source of the ticking, the obviously nervous woman became in-

censed about the waste, threatening to report the officer to his
commander. (Rahamlm Israeli)

Judea, Samaria housing
funds still to be found

session.

Mapam likely to continue Alignment
By SABAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

• TEL AVTV. — Delegates to the up-
coming Mapam convention are ex-

pected to give thefr blessing to

another joint Labour-Map&m
Knesset list for the next elections.

However, the nature of the align-

ment with Labour will be one of the
hottest Issues of debate at the con-
vention, which opens here on Thurs-
day.
Party secretary-general Melr

Talm’P’Antf -Mapam central com-
mittee secretary Elazar Granot
said yesterday that three proposals
will be submitted on the future of

the Alignment.
’One proposal to the convention

will he for closer ties with Labour,
and another will advocate a far

looser union. But both plans call for

more consultation between the two
partners and fewer derisions by a

majority vote In which the smaller
partner, Mapam, Is likely always to
come out 'the loser.

A third group will propose that
the Alignment be disbanded
altogether, although that proposal
is not thought to have much of a
chance. .

Talmi called on Labour- to ex-

amine the possibility of a joint

leadership for that party "because
the present atmosphere of rivalry Is

hurting Labour and the Alignment
and is detrimental to our electoral

prospects.*; *, •

1

‘ The convention will also take up
the plan worked out by Ta'acov
Kazan for a borough system for

Jerusalem and extra-territorial

status for the Temple Mount.
Among the resolutions proposed

for the convention la a demand for

the "immediate removal of all

Gush Emunlm settlement.”

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Plans to build thousands more
housing units next year in Judea,
Samaria, the Gaza region and the
Golan Heights will only come to
fruition if the government uses
funds now earmarked for other
operations.

This was the upshot of a decision
at yesterday's cabinet meeting
making the committee of economic
ministers responsible for finding

the money required for the large-
scale housing expansion In the ad-
ministered territories. The decision
came as the result of a proposal by
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir.
According to the cabinet

secretary, Arye Naor, Housing
Minister David Levy and

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
will have to apply jointly to the
economic cabinet for money to
build the thousands of dwellings en-
visaged at the last session of the
joint government-Jewlsh Agency
committee on oettioment In the
territories.

High Court doesn’t help in

local prefab builders’ bid
By ALAN E3LSNER

.

Jerusalem"Fost'Reporter

The High Court of Justice yester-

day rejected the petition of 17 local

building companies to restrain the

government from signing contracts
with two foreign firms to set up

|.
prefabricated housing factories in

' Israel.

Itzhak

Katz moderates strike threat in Ofakim
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A hurried meeting yesterday
between Labour and Social Affairs

Minister Israel Katz and Ofakim
community leaders moderated a
threatened all-out strike in the

Negev development town.
Katz told the community leaders,

who had threatened to shut down
the entire town, that a committee of

expert officials from bis ministry

would start today checking each of

the Individual cases of firings In the
town that led to the strike.

Schools are to be open, therefor

tomorrow in Ofakim, and the strike

called for the entire day has been
modified to a hall-day closure.

Katz also explained to the Ofalfim
leaders that the government plans

to back any plant that expands ex-

ports, and that such plants will be
able to hire new workers.

Saving family honour
means life in jail

HAIFA (Itim). — A 26-year-old

Kfar Tasaif resident, who shot and
killed his brother-in-law's mother
while allegedly trying to defend his
married sister's honour, has been
sentenced to life in prison by *a

Haifa District Court
Yusuf Latif heard about his

sister's quarrelling with her hus-

band, and went to the brother-in-

IftW'f home where he used a Karl

€|Uli(VV machinegun to kill his

ftlster'i mother-in-law, and wound-
fill two other people in the house.

BumiM. — Two time bombs ex-

ploded yesterday at the Istanbul in-

ternational airport, destroying sec-

tions of the transit lounge but caus-

ing no injuries, police said.

10-year-old suspect In

J’lem pickpocket case
A 10-year-old boy from East

Jerusalem is suspected of picking
the pockets of clients waiting their

turn In an East Jerusalem bank.
Police held the lad on Saturday, but
released him after a stern dressing
down.
The boy Is immune from arrest

under the law protecting minors,
and police Investigators have sent

his case to agencies dealing with
juvenile deliquency.
The offender is believed to have

lifted IL4.000 from his victims.

Justices Itzhak Kalian. Aharon
Barak and Menachem Elon heard
the case on Thursday and yester-
day gave their decision. A full judg-
ment la expected later this week.

Eliezer Nir, head of the Associa-
tion of Prefabricated BuildingCom-
panies, said yesterday evening that
It appeared there were no further

steps the local builders could take
to prevent the deal going through.

This is a great injustice to local

builders, who were not offered the
same terms as the foreign com-
panies at a time when they have no
orders and are firing workers," he
said.

The proposed deal stirred a
public controversy because one of

the foreign companies Is connected
with veteran Herat leader Ya’acov

Meridor. ."Meridor’s process is bad I

and inefficient' 'and' has failed
elsewhere,” Nlr charged. "It Is a

j

pity it was accepted here.”
One strange feature of the affair

j

was the Knesset finance com-
mittee’s willingness to approve the

,

contract without actually seeing it.
i

Committee sources spoke of|

“massive pressure" being applied
l

on coalition members by Meridor
|

and Housing Minister David Levy
to vote for approval.
The builders’ last hope Appears to

be the Investigation presently being
conducted by the state comptroller
into one of the two foreign com-
panies, the Belgian-based :

Syco.
which, it Is alleged. Is not a building
company at all and intends sub-

|

contracting to a minor Swiss com-
pany to fulfil the Israeli contract.

State attorney Dorit Belnidscfa,

arguing in court last Thursday
against the builders* petition, said
that legal interference ini
governmental contracts and

|

business deals was unprecedented
and challenged the government’s
ability to decide on and execute
policy.

C’tee to probe TA’s special problems

BOBBERS. — Jerusalem police

have arrested two men suspected of

participating in a Friday afternoon

bank robbery in Mahane Yehuda
that netted the robbers 2L210.000.

By M1GHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A special committee
consisting of representatives of the
Interior and Finance Ministries and
the Tel Aviv municipality in a few
days will begin examining the
special problems of Tel Aviv, which
culminated earlier this month in

Mayor ShJomo Lahat’s Inability to
pay over 10,000 municipal workers
their November salaries.

It was learned that Interior
Minister Yosef Burg last week
proposed the appointment of the
committee and that Lahat promis-

ed to accept and implement the
.body’s recommendations.

Lahat has charged the Interior
Ministry with ignoring ?el Aviv’s
problems as a metropolis and caus-
ing the city's financial crises. He
has been demanding that the two
ministries appoint such a com-
mittee for over a year.

According to Lahat, Tel Aviv
serves some one million residents
and commuters a day, while its tax-

paying population totals only 380,-

000 . Tel Aviv has Israel’s largest
|

slum concentration and an aging
population, Lahat points out.

Negev redeployment no boom for Beersheba

Patrolman attacked

with boiling water

TEL AVTV (Itim). — A policeman

here suffered burns when a man
poured boiling water over him as he

and another policeman wrote out a

report on a break-in they were in-

vestigating last Friday.

Patrolman Niccolo Molad was

Writing the report in Rehov Yoaah

when attacked. The attacker, who

bad nothing to do with the break-in

incident, was arrested.

By HARRY WALL
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

^ERSHEBA. — Large high-rise

^artment buildings sprout
..ion’i.ly like towering palms
on cne skirts of fills city.

Huge petrochemical plants rise like

an industrial city of Os out of the

barren expanse IS kms. south of

Beersheba. But tile windfall iron)

the IDF redeployment in the Negev
that was expected to turn
Beersheba into a boom town has
foiled to materialize.

More than 3,000 government-built

apartments and 900 private units

are under construction in
Beersheba. But the fiats are
designated for new immigrants and
young couples from Beersheba, and
not for an influx of new residents

drawn to the desert capita! by the

airbase construction.
"The fact is that the IDF is not

1

giving emphasis to Beersheba, but
rather to the development towns In

the region." says Zvl LIdor, the

city's new director-general, a post

that was created three months ago.

LIdor says Beersheba has as

much as it can handle with the

arrival of new Immigrants. "One
thousand families, primarily from

North America and Russia, have

come here In the last year alone.

Beersheba is the largest absorption

centre of new immigrants in the

nation," he adds proudly.

Lidor expects that once the air-

bases are built and operating,

Beersheba will geta bigger share of

the economic spin-offs. "Where are

the officers going to send their

children for higher education, or

take their wives for enter-
tainment?” he asks. "Certainly not

to Mltzpe Ramon or Yeroham.”
Housing prices, which were ex-

pected to sour with speculators

grabbing wha*. the” could in an-

ticipation of the I- -«e demand,
have levelled off in recei.: months,

a nation-wide trend. Nor has there

been any indication that defence In-

dustry will become a major new
factor in the city's economy.

"We need to attract sophisticated

industry here — electronics and op-

tics, for example — but under ex-

isting conditions, we can't compete

with the coastal region.” complains

Gabi Levinson, president of the

local chamber of commerce.

"With a dunam of land costing

2L600.000 to IL800.000 — the same
as in the central region — how can

we.compete with the convenience of

the coast cities?" he sake. The re-

cent closing of Beersheba Textiles,

Ltd., an employer of 300 people, has

added to the city's economic woes.

"I’m actually disappointed, in

that there has been no relationship
between the city and the military
pullback to the Negev," sayB Dr.
Yehuda Gradus, head of the Ben
Gurion University geography
department. “Who is planning the
Negev?”* he asks. “The decisions
are being taken In Tel Aviv without
consulting the local population."
Gradus has been calling for the

creation of a Negev planning
authority, to coordinate tbe various
development projects with the
cities in the area.

Complaints of noxious chemicals
from the MacMesbim plant
polluting the city are heard with in-

creasing frequency. According to
Lidor, M&chteshlm has signed an
agreement to move most of their

plant out of town to Ramat Hovav
within three years, thereby freeing
Beersheba from the grewy cloud
and stench within which it is often
engulfed. Most residents are scep-
tical of the prospect of clean air for

a long time to'come.

Several Inhabitants, who were at-

tracted to the city by its favourable

quality of life, are anxious about the

effects of rapid growth, as extolled

by the city's politicians.

"Growth must serve, some pur-

pose. Otherwise It is cancer,” says

Ben Gurion blologistProf. Avinoam . . soxrnel.

Livneh. "Much of the bousing con-

struction is ill-conceived and ugly.

Fm all for development, but it must
be properly structured.

Livneh, who arrived in
Beersheba in 1863, thinks ’the city

has achieved the ideal size — 120,-

000 people. “I don’t want to.llve in a
large, pushy metropolis."

He worries that the social and
cultural services win not be able to

keep up with the population surge.

"Growth must be carefully planned
and integrated throughout all sec-

tors of life,” be says.

Beersheba residents note with
pride how the fonder dqsert outpost
has been transformed Into a
cultural mecca. "Our university,
orchestra, and theatre rank with
the best in the nation,” says Livneh.
To round out the picture, Lidor

says the city is making a concerted
move to put Beersheba on the
tourist map. "The city will serve as
the central point for desert tours
and visits to archaeological sites,"
he says- Plans are afoot to clean up
the old city and bringsome nightlife
into the dormant town. Permission
has been granted,, says Lidor, to
add 300 hotel rooms to the existing,]
190 units, most of which are taken
up by the airbase construction

;

Police vigilance planned

against drunken New Year
8

pe^

By YOBAM BAR
Jerusalem Fust Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Police throughout
’

the country are getting ready, to
keep order during the New Year
celebrations which begin today,
and as part of their orders, for the
first time In the history of the state
special attention w!H be paid to
drunken drivers.

Thousands of policemen were
yesterday briefed fay their com- '

mandera about their beats tonight.
The police hope to prevent the
possibility of terrorist attacks in
crowded places and to prevent
robberies from homes and cars.
At a Te] Aviv press conference

yesterday, Nltzav Miahne
Btcyamin Raz, the head of the dis-

trict operations section, said that

police leaves have been cancelled
and the police will assign a trace 10
times larger than normal for Street

patrols.

"We’ll erect, harriers in the
'

v

. streets and special guards wfll be
posted in parking {daces to prevent
breaking in and stealing front
ears," Raz said.
•The operations officer sold ffiaf'

many road blocks will be erected, - 1

to check drivers' sobriety.
"We don’t have maas-

dnmkeaness in Israel but we're
*

afraid that people here who learn. ?

from abroad will get drunk and’
cause accidents," Raz said.

The police will concentrate large •

forces in special vehicles to patrol-.

thebeaches toprevent the powibfii-
ty of terrorist Infiltration from the

lJ
sea. £
Police national headquarter?^

operations room in Jerusalem, wig-:- .
-

supervise activities, coordinating -

among the various districts ang-...
sending help to trouble spats,. Th* :

headquarters wifi maintain can- ’ .

tinual contact with security force*.

11

4 dead in Zichron highway crash
HADJSRA (Itim).—Fourmen were
killed yesterday in a road accident
near tbe Zichron Ya’acov/Coastal
Road interchange.
The accident was apparently

caused when a car swerved from
the southbound to northbound lanes
of the road.

In another accident yesterday:
one man was killed as be rode
bicycle through Parties Hanna an# 1

«
was hit by a car.

;

LL •’

During the weekend, two peopUf*
were killed and 22 injured In road

”

accidents around the country,
police reported.

EILON MOREH DELAY
(Conttmud from page 1]

Naor said there was no possibility

of voting the required additional
budgets. Tbe ministerial economic-
committee would have to cancel
projects previously decided upon,
and use the money thus released to

1

build the new homes, he said. Thus,
the plans for large-scale bousing
expansion will probably remain on
paper for the most part, since there*

are few projects which can be
cancelled to free the needed funds.

tough talk, all the ministers save
Ehrlich and the Democrats sup-

ported the extension as proposed by
Begin.
The Democrats' Shmuel Tamir.

minister of justice, was particular-

ly strident In his criticism both of

Emunlm and the government. The
Ellon Moreh affair was becoming
"an obsession" for tbe cabinet, he
said. More time and energy had
been devoted to that than to dis-

cussions of regional shifts of power,
the worsening energy crisis, the

economy, aid from the U.S., and
other pressing national matters.
"Ellon Moreh has ceased long ago
being a question of settlement,”
Tamir went on.

He had been "an active partner"
in the original cabinet decision
allowing“for six weeks in which to

build the alternative site at Kabir.
"Senior legal experts" had en-

dorsed that 2ecision as reasonable.
But, by the same token, that deci-

sion had been "exhaustive,” as
Begin himself had said at the time.

The delay at Kabir was the
settlers’ fault — because they had
delayed responding to the
-government's offer of this alter-

native. Why, then, could they not
leave EUon Moreh now and live In

temporary accommodation far the
fewweeks it would take to complete
work at Kabir?
Tamir’s impassioned statements

drew M»» into stinging exchanges
with Sharon, who accused him of

"seeking legal arguments to Justify

your ry>Tiy>K»pnt opposition to. this

settlement” At. one point Tamir
-told Sharon he had "no need of you
to teach me patriotism.”
Sharon, whose controversial per-

sonality was once again a major
factor colouring the debate, lec-

tured the cabinet on the “defence
and national need” for a Jewish
settlement near Nablus.

Tbe delay at Kabir was tigC
cabinet's own fault, he said: j£
should have ordered the work te

'

begin there at once, instead of fo.'

slating In advance on tbe settlertf
agreement to go there. -

Sharon sought to assure U#
colleagues that there would not
eventually be a violent showdown-
with the settlers. But manyv*"'
ministers — amongthem those whir
voted for the new extension

-f
'

seemed less than certain. Said ao£
of them, “The* test will come when.

’

the settlement at Jabal Kabir j*'

ready. If the EUon Moreh grobg
then agree to transfer quietly Jo
Kabir— or even If they bold a Httfc .

passive resistance, but vtoteactJf
avoided — the government’s *p»‘

;

preach will have been vindicated.?
The Ellon Moreh settlerf.

camped on a slope southeast lei

Nablus, have acknowledged thil
:

.

Kabir is strategically more impact
taut than their present site. Oat
Eilon Moreh leader, Avr&hanf
Mlnz. said that he would iueveoptef
for Jabal Kabir If bd had not setter
at the present camp. But by now s

move would appear a victory Sa ‘

"PLO-backed forces” eilcK"
successfully appealed to the
Court against the Jewish
ment-

UK Renewal head vow
help, demands voice .

ASHKELON (Itim) .— British Je»
are firm in their Insistence a.
direct Involvement In Proj
Renewal activities to Ashki
declared Trevor Chfnn' cl
of the British Joint Israel A{
yesterday. .

Participating for the first time:

.

the Ashkelon steering commits
for the project’s activities, C3&
promised to push ahn
energetically with fund-raising *
recruitment of volunteers - -

SOVIETS IN AFGHANISTAN
(CosUttaea from page X)

Few Afghan soldiers seen In the

capital carried weapons. Several
diplomatic sources said some units

had been disarmed. An uncon-
firmed report said that Afghan
soldiers at Reshkor and Qargah.
bases near Kabul, refused to obey
orders from Soviet army officers.

Residents said, however, that the
capital suffered; relatively little

destruction in whit they described
as a precision operation by Soviet
troops. Hardest b& was Darulaman
Palace where Amin reportedly was
captured.

.

!

"As for as we could tell, only the

Russians were, involved is the
coup,” a Weit' European envoy
said. "Afghan soldiers either did
not tight or did so to repulse the
Soviets."
Tbe various sources were agreed

that the first broadcast of tbe
coup’s success did not come over
Radio Kabul, as claimed, but from
a station in Soviet Central Asia,
most probably Tashkent, on a close
frequency. Radio Kabul continued
playing music, they said.

’

After Russian soldier* secured
the Kabul radio complex, a record-
ed speech by Karmal was broad-
cast repeatedly.
Russian troops yesterday con-

tinued to patrol the city’s streets
and Mlg-2is buzzed overhead
almost constantly. Sentries outside
government ministry buildings
were Russian. Two Soviet-manned
tanks stood outside the entrance to

the airport.
An Interior Ministry spokesman

yesterday said the government

refused entry to 22 West#
reporters arriving from In*

because officials were too bosf
deal with them, and because "

can't guarantee your safety.”
*

spokesman, who refused to ideof

himself, said "there are ten*
bands of Amin.” ^
A dozen reporters who airf-

from India on an early flight if

detained for nearly eight hour
the airport awaiting a plane.hi
But two India-based reporter*,
Communist countries - and
Western journalists arri
Europe were admitted.

U.S. Deputy Secretary
Warren Christopher
Washington yesterday for Loi

to attend a special allied confen
today on Afghanistan. Presi
Carter ordered the mission toe
support from West Germany,
tain, France, Italy and Caaadi
Britain told Moscow lt~ '

“profoundly disturbed” by
development and five Arab not;--,

including oil-titan Saudi An ••

denounced the Kremlin’s actio

Moslem Afghanistan.
Relating the events

Afghanistan to the crisis ft

neighbour Iran, Brzezinski sa
thought "every sober-headed
nl,an. even the most a
American" should ask them* ,

what the Afghan events partei
,

“

"There have been Soviet tree
’ -

‘ Iran before. Teheran coul -

i next," he said.
He said Iranians should rece ..

that their national and terri-

integrity had been assured ovi

last S3 years by friendship wtJ ?

U.S. (Reuter. UPI, AP)

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of

ourdear

JULIUS PETER LEWIN
Hie funeral will take place today, December 31, 1979, at t)

new Haifa cemetery, Kfar Samir, at 1.45 p.m.

Please refrain from condolence visits.

Ruth Lewis
Michael Lewin and FamU;
Sara Levy

With deep sorrow we announce the tragic
and untimely passing of our beloved

LUCIENNE ZONDER
nde Capelouto of Rhodesia.

The funeral will take place today. December 31,
at 2.30 p.m. at the Segula,cemetery in Petab

Deeply mourned by husband and son,
parents, brother, sister anil families.



HOME NEWS 3^2
lH The average Israeli’s view for 1979:

Yeat Peace cheers Yossi,
economy worries him

JeroMlent Post Staff
'

' * “
tsj, r The average Israeli in 1979 was

’ - satisfied and encouraged by* progress in relations with Egypt,
...

l

m
'

•
... worried about the economy and

.

'
5| concerned by events in Vietnam
/- and Iran and their implications for

future treatment of Israel by the

'“’V ! U.l
A glance through questions which""•r

*t .
elicited a consensus of at least two

'•> „/b thirds in polls taken during the year
',.%py the Institute for Applied Social
'

'^Hesearch with the Hebrew Univer-
feity’s Communications Institute

* ; ^';Vweala the following typically

: -5*>jjfeeli opinions:
-» • January: support of the

. ... ~;J
t government's decision, to absorb

".‘.-fj,
1

/. Vietnamese refugees ; concern with
-'v events In Iran and Vietnam, and

— less confidence than previously in
sn aw U.S. commitment to Israel.

CTjisih • March: support of reasonably
111

priced rental apartments as a solu-

thw to the housing crisis; for a
-
- a defence pact with the u.s. and

:
u.'

1
: American guarantees of Israel's

borders.
• April: belief that the peace trea-
ty with Egypt would soon lead to
normalisation of relations, and that
It would last; consideration of the
country's economic problems as
the next item on the government’s
agenda.
• June: appreciation of the Likud
government's accomplishments in,
pursuing peace, but dissatisfied
with its handling of economic and
domestic matters.
• August: opposition to inclusion
of the PLO in talk* for & peace
settlement in the region.
• November: satisfaction with the
development of relations with
Egypt, confidence that they would
continue to Improve, «««* belief that
Israel took on more risks than
Egypt to signing the peace accords.
• December:' concerned by the
state's economic situation, less con-
cerned by its security situation,
worried by the increase to daily
violence, but confident that Israel
will pull through.
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Hatzkel, a TA legend, dies

Rightist Jewish demonstrators pray yesterday outside Moghrabl Gate leading to the

Temple Mount, as Christian tourists leave the Moslem holy site. A large force of police

was on hand to prevent clashes as some 300 of the militants organized “services'’ at the

various entrances to the plaza, where they are forbidden to pray, Yesterday was the fast

of the 10th of Tevet, commemorating the siege of Jerusalem which led to the destruction

of the temple, iRahamlm Israeli)

Histadrut dues going up tomorrow W. Bank mayors after Amman funds
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Fort Reporter

i *
-

'"'TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut ex-
V 1 ecutive yesterday decided to in-

crease dues of all members who
L,

: '-r
;il

gross more than TI

,

12,000 salary

n YJ. monthly. The new rates will go into
• effect tomorrow.

. Single members will pay 3.80 per
-

:n-
*^eent of their gross income up to

' jt.iB.ooo monthly. Members with
will have to part with 4.6

r*.**spsr cent up to the same ceiling.

. - ‘"l''--People who earn more than IL 16 ,-

--•ifioo before tax will pay the

« -a i , j

Histadrut one per cent of their ad-
ditional Income up to 1X22 ,000 , the
Executive decided.
At yesterday's meeting the Ex-

ecutive unanimously voted to de-
mand that the income tax brackets
be raised with the consumer price
index every three months instead of
every alx as is presently the case.
The assembly also approved the

co-opting to the central committee
of Nawaf Masalha and Ypussuf
Hamis to increase Arab representa-
tion on the body. It thus enlarged
the labour federation's cabinet to 34
members.

.ifjUkud lashes out at Histadrut agencies
; [• k* Jerusalem Post Reporter

AVIV. — Likud repreaen-
. .T,.' -^htfives In the labour federation

^^eaterday blasted the Histadrut for

'iZi^jniahig an agency which imports
. r ^'Ttotiac cars .and an employment

./
^'~~tL«nrice which Imports workers.

.
an all-out attack on the inveat-

;
' ’

“'iaeot policy of Hevrat Ovdim, the
labour federation's holding com-

- • ~~=psuyt Likud taction co-chairman
Cohen said the Pontiacs

'' :r;
'"Vore imported by the Hlstadrut-

’ ;• Noam. "Who uses them?
"

’
f ' ^irerich who Hvein North Tel Aviv.
: v you use part of its profits to help

"
; ~

- he needy?” he asked sarcastically

.

The Likud leader attacked the
Histadrut tor running Mankoor, an
employment service, although it

had professed opposition to all non-
governmental employment agen-
cies.

Mankoor's manager, Gobi Sabag,
later told JTic Jerusalem Post his
office had imported SO to 60 "in-
dustrial specialists" from Portugal
and England to work in: Koor
plants. That programme ended two
months ago, he said. Asked whether
he had also Imported domestic ser-

vants from the Philippines, as
Cohen had charged, Sabag replied:

“Are we craay?"

Jerusalem Post Reporter
West Bank mayors are con-

sidering sending a delegation to
Amman to seek financial aid for
their deflclt-rldden municipalities,
it was announced yesterday.

The mayors said that they would
primarily explore benefits from
funds set up by the last two Arab
summits of Baghdad and 'Tunisia,

which pledged to extend aid to the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip
within the context of a pan-Arab
strategy opposed to the peace trea-
ty, concluded between Israel and
Egypt-

Several mayors yesterday said
that they would advocate channell-
ing these funds through Jordan
rather than the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization, with which
Israel prohibits all dealings.
West Bank mayors were yester-

day banned by the military
authorities from meeting In Bast-

Libya, PLO radicals agree on violence

Mariners threaten general strike
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Port Reporter
' rEL AVIV. — The country's
'•.'HiiHuS vfflW{armers are on the warpath, andSenders are having

entraining them.
tgL meeting at the
bare, one of the
kinners callfed fW
bjrtiie entire'faa*

. *: jri’-JMagenmmiw)^ “wimWO rowana
that babies gq.without milk."

. ;
: ut Another proposed flooding the

—streets of the cities withmitt, and a
. ^ third blocking roads itiih .tractors.

i The meeting wiut ozgamzed by
..

• •j-jy&OiB Hfstadrut’s Agricultural Cen-
: : the roof orgasdmtiqn of most of

the country's agricultural
_ »V >*T«nUatlona. :

\ {>1 T-’ °,orfl Magrnl. of ZlbbutB Giyat
L * ' ^

*„
s
iayim (Menhad) blamed the

:̂ *°jovermnent:tor the present sitna-
. £ "

:

,4on and called for immediate ac-
^ . i ’i '^'lon, .•

•

,

. "The agricultural sector Is in a
i/i-^ihambles. Everyone ia losing

.. .
'.noney. Moshav members have

-,n s’ heen coming to us offering to rent
\b their land, because they have

, , mr.& ';;l«cided to quit fanning for the time
.;:r -*^elng,'' he said. "We aL»o know that

• i- . don't rent their lands, Arabs

« CARGO VESSELS

EXPECTED
..

'

y*
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who have ready money will,’'

Magal continued.
Simha Assaf, the Secretary-

General of the Agricultural Centro,
called for immediate passage of a
law encouraging capital invest-

ment In agriculture. He also called

for a renewal of planning in all

fields, of agriknrltoro. governinent
subsidies to’- the consumer of - the
order of 20 to 25 per cent, long-term
low interest loans for farmers, and
receipt of true value for export

dollars.
Assaf said that Agriculture Cen-

tre officials are to meet with
Minister of Finance Yigael Hurvitz

on Friday. “If he does not meet our
demands at this gathering, then we
can start making plans for a
general strike and other harsh
steps,” he said.

High court reverses

strike pay riding
The High Court of Justice yester-

day ruled that an employer who
wants to deduct pay for strike days

from his employees’ salaries can

file suit against an entire labour

organization and doesn't have to

sue each employee separately.

The court thus reversed a
previous ruling by the National

Labour Court, which it said was
based on a fundamental error.

The case which prompted the rul-

ing was sanctions by Port Authority

workers in Haifa. The Authority fil-

ed suit against the Haifa labour

council to cut salaries by one half

for the period of the sanctions. But

the National Labour Court accepted

the argument of the Histadrut

counsel, who said that since every

employee was affected, each had to

be sued separately. The Port

Authority's claim was rejected.

The Authority petitioned the High

Court of Justice, where Justices

Moshe Landau, Aharon Barak and

Miriam Ben-Porat overturned the

Labour Court ruling. Barak said the

law permitting salary cuts for

strikes was to give employers a

way of discouraging strikes. Suing

employees individually would take

so much time that it would defeat

the purpose.

First buses arrive

for Egged 's new fleet

TEL AVIV. — Two new Mercedes

80S buses arrived here by air on Fri-

day and were driven straight to the

Ha’argas factory for outfitting in

preparation for Joining Egged's ur-

ban fleet.

A total of 1,160 such buses, each

one 11 metres long and weighing

five tons, are scheduled to be put

Into service during 1980. The others

will arrive by ship.

BEIRUT (Reuter). — Libya and
leaders of five Palestinian terrorist

organizations have agreed that

armed struggle is the only way to

liberate Palestine, the Libyan news
agency Jana reported yesterday.

The statement quoted by the
agency at the end ofa five-day visit

toTripoli by the terrorist chiefs was
the latest development in a feud
between Libyan leader Muammar
Gaddafi and the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization.

The row hinges on Libyan dis-

agreement with PLO cblef Yasser
Arafat's efforts to steer the move-
ment towards the path of

diplomacy.
Arafat, whose Fatah group con-

trols the PLO, has accused the Li-

byan leader of attempts to
dominate the umbrella organiza-
tion.

The terrorist leaders who met
Gaddafi were George Habash.
Nayef Hawatmeh, Samir Ghoshe.
Ahmed JibriJ and Majed Mohsln —
all from the PLO’s radical wings.
PLO political chief Farouk Kad-

douml said that the group did not
represent the PLO, indicating that
the meeting with Gaddafi to the
absence of Arafat might cause a
split within the PLO.

El A1 checks 747s’ engine pylons
. V* By MIC&AL YTJDELMAN -

Jerusalem Post Reporter

El Al's entire fleet of Boeing 747s
was thoroughly tested for possible
engine support trouble, following
an order issued by the U.S. Federal
Aviation Administration on Friday
night. All the planes were found air-

worthy, an El A1 spokesman told

The Jerusalem Post yesterday.
The order was triggered byan in-

cident at London’s Heathrow Air-

port, in which a Pan American Boe-
ing 747 cargo jet suffered a partial

engine separation during landing.

No one was injured in that incident.

The inspection order, which was
recommended to the FAA by the
U.S. National Transportation Safe-

ty Board, applied to 340 Boeing 747s

out of a worldwide fleet of 410.

Although legally binding only in

the U.S., FAA orders are usually
carried out by foreign operators.

El A1 checked its Boeing 747s for
missing or loose fasteners on the
forward bulkhead of the pylon to

which the engine is attached, the

spokesman said.

E1A1 plans ad blitz to improve image
Jerusalem Fort Reporter

An advertising blitz aimed at Im-
proving the public image of the ail-

ing national airline will be launched
in a few days on orders of El A1
board of directors chairman
Avrahaxn Shavit.
“We must destroy the bad image

El A1 has acquired and create a new
one. El A1 Is a wonderful institution,

and its workers possess the spirit of

sacrifice and voluntarism that we
built the country with," Shavit said
to a radio interview yesterday.
Despite the tension and anxelety

In El A1 during the past month,
operational accuracy reached
almost 100 per cent, and the service

rendered by the company was ex-

emplary, Shavit said.

Now that the immediate threat to

close the airline has been averted,
El A1 still faces problems, including
massive dismissals, the high fuel

prices it is forced to pay at home
and abroad, and competition by
charter flights, he said.
Shavit said he intends to fight

charter operators “with their own
weapons. We're smarter than they
are and we'll beat them at their own
game."
But Shavit said he knows that ef-

ficiency alone will not bring the

customers back to El Al’s ticket

counters. Therefore, he said he in-

tends to "bombard" public opinion
with the airlines ’s virtues, a senior
El A! source told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday.

Seminar studies assimilation threat
Jerusalem Port Reporter

A three-day international
seminar on assimilation In contem-
porary Jewish communities opened
last night at Beit Hanassi.
President Yitzhak Navon ad-

dressed the 80 scholars and public

figures from around the world
attending the seminar on reasons

for the current decline in the

number of Jews in the world.

He cited the growing number of

mixed marriages; dropping of

Jewish identity by individuals; the

excess of mortality over fertility

rates In many parts of the

Diaspora; late marriages; and the

phenomenon of couples who prefer

not to marry or have children.

Reeling off intermarriage rates

in various Jewish communities
around the world, he said the basic

antidote to the problem Is educa-

tion. He noted that in the U.S. alone

there are more than 400,000 Jewish

children who receive no Jewish

education at all.

World Zionist Organization chair-
man Arye Dulzin told the seminar it

was the task of Israel and the
Zionist movement to work for an In-

crease in Jewish education
worldwide.
The seminar, chaired by Prof.

Moshe Davis, is the fifth continuing
seminar on world Jewry and the

State of Israel that has grown out of
the President’s Study Circle on
World Jewry. The official opening
address at the seminar was given

by Prof. Nathan Rotenstrelch.

Cafe arson suspects

ASHKELON (Itlm). — A 16-year-

oid Ashkelan youth and his 19-year-

old brother have been remanded in

police custody on suspicion they

may have been involved in an ar-

son blaze that destroyed a cafe in

the town.

With Lufthansa to the

FarEast
via Frankfurt

Lufthansa flies from Frankfurt direct to

Delhi, Bombay, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Tokyo,

Osaka, Singapore, Melbourne and Sydney.

R Lufthansa

Jerusalem on the grounds that they

failed to apply for a licence.

Organizers of the meeting claim-
ed that they had planned a non-
political gathering for the discus-

sion of administrative affairs in-

cluding the formation of the delega-

tion to Jordan. But West Bank In-

siders said that the mayors had
scheduled a political debate, in-

cluding the discussion of a resolu-

tion lauding Jordan’s new Prime
Minister Abdul-Hamid Sharaf for

affirming Amman's rejection of the

Camp David peace framework.
The Jerusalem Post learned

yesterday that an.initial proposal to

condemn Libya for its current at-

tacks on the PLO hod been dropped
during preliminary consultations

between West Bank mayors. The
mayors were reported to have
opted for silence, because Libya
has been contributing generously to

municipal development projects In

the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

|
Egypt seeks

new momentum
Jerusalem Post Staff

Egypt has outlined new proposals

to give additional momentum to the

negotiations between Egypt and
Israel on the proposed autonomy
for the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip, Egyptian Minister of State

for Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali
said yesterday.

Ghali said that the new autonomy
"Initiatives" are included in one of

three reports he is scheduled to dis-

cuss with Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat to Aswan today. The
other two reports deal with Egypt’s
views on the normalization of
relations with Israel and the
proposed composition of the Egyp-
tian diplomatic mission In Israel.

Sadat is scheduled to host
Premier Menahem Begin at a sum-
mit In Aswan on January 7, to dis-

cuss relations between the two
countries.

Egypt orders paper
from Hadera Mills

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Hadera Paper Mills

has received a $23,000 order for 30
tons of paper from an Egyptian
firm, the company announced
yesterday.
The firm, which exported $l.5m.

of paper and paper products in

3978/79, expects its exports this

year to reach $6m. and has set a
$10m. target for next year.
The shipment to Egypt was said

to be the first of several planned. At
present. Hadera Paper also exports
to Holland, Germany, the United
Kingdom, Greece, Cyprus, the U.S..
Denmark. Singapore, Hongkong,
Ethiopia, and Nigeria.

'

Four suspects held in

lottery theft, fraud

TEL AVIV (Itim). — A suspect in

the theft of lotto franking machines
from kiosks was remanded by a
Magistrates Court judge for eight

days yesterday.
Ya'acav Semama of Tel Aviv

joined in the police lockup Shlomo
Helzinger, Marcus Ezrate, alleged

leader of the gang, and a 17-year-

old youth, who were ordered held

for seven days last Friday. The four

are accused of forging tickets with

the machines and claiming prizes.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The man who became a Tel Aviv
legend by hosting three generations
of Israeli artists in his famous
Dlzengoff Street cafe was to be
burled this afternoon after dying in
his sleep late Saturday night at the
age of 74.

Few of the many patrons of the
Bohemian cafe Kassil knew that
the name of its owner was Yehezkel
Weinstein. Hatzkel Iah-Kassit was
what everyone called him. He made
his cafe into the meeting place for

all the arts. In the 1940b Avrahair,

Shlonsky wrote poetry there. In the
3990s Halm Heter wrote Bongs. In
the 1960s it was ArUt Einstein's

venue, and In the 1870a film makers
sometimes used the cafe late at

night for previews of their movies
for the bohemian set.

"Hatzkel was not afraid to die."

says the poet Yebbie.

"He once said that when he was
burled, he would build a cafe in the

cemetery for Avroham Shlonsky,
Natan Alterman and Alexander
Pen, who, when they were still

alive, turned Kas&It and Hezkel into

a legend." the Tel Aviv poet said

yesterday.
In recent years a stroke forced

him to give up his hours at hla

favourite seat in the cafe. Bui the
sick man would come to Dlzengoff
In a taxi, to gaze at the cafe goers

and greet friends and acquain-
tances from four decades of Tel
Aviv cafe life. It was hard for him
to part from the place where three
generations of artists absorbed the
bohemian atmosphere between
glasses of brandy and coffee until

tile small hours.

Some three weeks ago, on one of

the Friday afternoons when the

cafe overflows, Hatzkel got out of a
taxi, and dragging his body slowly,
crossed the pavement towards his

famous chair under a large
photographed portrait of him
asleep in the cafe. Some hundred
people sitting in K&ssit at the time
burst into spontaneous applause, to

express their gratitude and admira-
tion of the silent man. It was
Hatzkel to whom many of them had
turned during financially troubled
times. He would let them eat “on
the tab” until performances
become profitable, or they found
buyers for their paintings.

For veteran Tel Avlvlans,
Hatzkel's death marks the end of an
era.

KaasJt. the first of the north Tel
Aviv cafes, is now run by Hatzkel's
son Moshe, and like the Little Tel
Aviv Hatzkel knew so well, only
memories will remain of what the
cafe — because of its owner — once
was.
His funeral today Is at Kiry&t

Shaul, at 1:30 p.m.

Prostitute may have been burnt alive
HAIFA (Itlm). — A Haifa
Magistrates Court has summoned
two men and a woman to a coiirt

hearing that may determine
whether the three are to be indicted
in a case involving a Haifa
prostitute who died of burns six
months ago.

Chief magistrate Judge Micha
Lindenstrauss has found that 22-

year-old Tikva Mustaki died of

burns from a fire that was inten-

tionally set. The three were
arrested at the time and In-

terrogated by police, but released
for lack of evidence.
Lindenstrauss’ summons comes

in the wake of his new decision that
the Haifa woman may have been
deliberately set afire by on ac-
quaintance. At the time of her death
police were told that she died when
a primus stove exploded In her flat.

Flatto man paid voters ‘to reduce risk’

The IL150 he paid election
workers was “a gimmick’* to

“reduce the risk that they wouldn't
vote for the (Fl&tto-Sharon) list.”

one of MK Shmuel Flatto-Sharon's
supporters told the Jerusalem
Magistrates court yesterday.
Flatto himself, and Jacques

Benaudls and Ya'acov Halfon, his
former aides, are on trial for alleg-

ed bribes to voters in the 3977
Knesset elections.

The witness on the stand yester-

day was Yitzhak Shavit, who coor-
dinated Flatto’a campaign in

Nctanya. He was questioned for-

five hours about whether the IL150
paid to workers was in fact for ser-

vices rendered or a bribe. Shavit
said those paid were to organize
five other voters to support Flatto.

The witness consistently refused
to describe the “gimmick" In a

positive sentence — to say that the

money was paid to convince people
to vote for Flatto.

He said the payment was to

“reduce the risk" but also that the
voters were free to vote as they
pleased. He acknowledged the con-

tradiction In that statement but

said he had acted “on instructions I

received, so I was at eaae."
Asked by Judge Yitzhak Shabtal

why he felt people who received a
rather small sum would be likely to

vote for Flatto, Shavit answered
said they had a feeling— though no
commitment had been spelled out
— that a “second wave" of benefits

would be coming from Flatto 'a list.

In response to a question by Flat-

to'a attorney, Shlomo Tussia-
Cohen, Shavit said he had never
heard "Instructions" from Flatto
himself. (Itim)

UK envoys to Israel, Egypt knighted
LONDON (Reuter).— John Mason.
British Ambassador to Israel, and
Michael Weir, British ambassador
in Cairo, are made knights of the
Order of St. Michael and St_ George
(KCMG) in Queen Elizabeth's New
Year honours list published in Lon-
don today.
Ivor Lucas, British ambassador

to Muscat, becomes a companion of
the same' order (CMG), and
Michael Haonam, consul-general at
Jerusalem, and Alan Moore,
former financial adviser at
Bahrain, companions of the Order
of the British Empire (CBE).
Also knighted by the queen is

eighty-year-old suspense film
director Alfred Hitchcock, who has
been named a knight commander of

the Order of the British Empire
(KBE) and will be known os Sir

Alfred.

Several other famous figures
from the arts and show businessore
In the Hat. including conductor
Colin Davis, who is also knighted,
and pop singer Cliff Richard,
awarded the Order of the British
Empire (OBE).

Jerusalem meeting
for Jewish newsmen
Some 60 Jewish journalists

writing In the English language
have already registered for a
planned conference of Jewish Jour-
nalists to be held in Jerusalem in

mid-January.
Most of those registered are

Americans, but South Africans and
Euro eans are among the invitees

to Iht conference, which Is to be
held at Belt Agron. the Jerusalem
Journalists ' Union building.

across-
$10 million worth of Plasson products were exported in 1979.



WORLD NEWS

Patriotic Front split

in Rhodesian election
SALISBURY (UPI). — Robert
Mugube'e movement broke the
electoral alliance of the Patriotic
Front yesterday and threatened the
white community with a bloodbath
If they objected to black rule.

Speaking before a huge crowd of

cheering blacks at a pre-election

rally, Mugabe’s chief local

representative Enos Nkala also ac-

cused British Governor Lord
Soames of being biased, and warn-

ed the South Africans they would be

repelled by Rhodesia’s "friends" if

they tried to intervene.

In the field, a British spokesman
yesterday said that Rhodesian
troops have been mobilized to

patrol the eastern border with
Mozambique to bait further infiltra-

tion by guerrillas during the two-

day-old cease-fire.

"This is excluded by the first

paragraph of the cease-fire agree-

ment and there is evidence that the

movement has not ceased.” he
said.

The Rhodesian troops were being
deployed In small units, following

claims by the Rhodesian military

that a battalion-sized group of

guerrillas was spotted crossing the

border on Friday.
Military sources said that a

further group was intercepted early

yesterday south of eastern UmtaJi
and that security forces killed two
of them, wounded several others

and captured 10.

The British spokesman con-

firmed that two Patriotic Front

guerrillas had been killed in the

same area, but said he had no other

details.

Elsewhere, a BS-year-old white

man was shot dead in a guerrilla

ambush and a rocket was fired at a
bus carrying black passengers, .ac-

cording to reports reaching
Salisbury late yesterday.

The man was killed outside the

village of Fanhalonga on the coun-

try's eastern border.

British military officials said

earlier yesterday that at least 600

black nationalist guerrillas had
reported to assembly areas and
that the Rhodesian cease-fire was
holding, though scattered instances

of violence were reported by other

sources.
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Teheran seen ‘receptive’ • •

to idea of Waldheim visit
TEHERAN. — Iranian authorities
and militants occupying the U-S.
embassy here appeared receptive
yesterday to the prospect of a visit
by UN Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim.
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British and New Zealand soldiers from the Commonwealth cease-fire monitoring force
chat with some locals In Plumtree, Rhodesia, over the weekend. (UFi telephoto)

Planets peevish in 1980, say astrologers

Bat the militants reiterated their
demand for the return of the ousted
shah, and foreign minister Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh again raised the threat
of a spy trial for American captives
inside the embassy If sanctions are
imposed.

Ghotbzadeh told reporters on
Saturday night that the ruling
Revolutionary Council would con-
sider Waldheim's proposed visit at
a meeting Sunday night.

,rWe’d like
'

to hear what he has to say,” he add-
ed.

He said be had discussed with
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
whether Iran should invite
Waldheim to consultations on the
U.S.-Iran crisis, but refused to dis-

close Khomeini’s position on the in-

vitation.

obtain release of the hostages, and1^/

'

that the Council meet again at' an' SV
"early date” to.lropoae sanctionsH Ts
Waldheim's effort folia. - -'-zirtV

Waldheim told the Council yester-
day thathe was "ready to leave for ?V

:
<•' -

Iran at any time."
'

*

The Secretary-General already.

\

olaorf nrlth TnAvtlon avUlwwlHa* /raised with Iranian authorities the'- *

possibility of visiting Teheran,
spokesman said in New York-::'*'
yesterday. v.“

,

"You can’t Invite yourself to :

dinner, butyou can sayyou are free
*

that night." the spokesman taldurV
reporters. He said the question of a
Waldheim visit had been raised by V

'

the UN with both Khomeini •

with Ghotbzadeh. V.'l,
He declined to give their reaction/*
A spokeawbman for the student#? Q

said, "We are aware (ME the recent/.
^

developments in respect
Waldheim’s possible visit, but 'tif.K ‘ 4
are not yet ready to arrive at a dwt-'

7?* e

India poll predicts victory

for Gandhi in coming vote
NEW DELHI (Reuter). — Former
premier Indira Gandhi will regain
power with a landslide victory in

this week’s general election, an opi-

nion poll predicted yesterday.

The survey published in the
Delhi-based “India Today"
magazine said Gandhi was ex-

pected to capture an absolute ma-
jority, winning 291 out ot 528 con-

tests for seats In the lower house
(Lok Sabha) of Parliament.

The prediction about a decisive

victory for the 62-year-old former
premier was the first. Most Indian
newspapers forecast that her
Congress (I) party will at best win a
simple majority.

The magazine survey was based
on interviews with 8,441 prospective
voters in 85 constituencies spread

over 13 of India's 22 states.

The survey predicted big per-

sonal victories for Gandhi and her
younger son Sanjay in their respec-
tive constituencies in the northern
Uttar Pradesh state. Gandhi, who
lost by 55,000 votes In the 1977

general election, was expected to

poll nearly 80 per cent of the votes

in Rae Bareli, the survey said.

The Janata government headed
hy Morarjl Desal collaped last July
when deputy premier Charon Singh
and his supporters rebelled against

Desai’s leadership. Singh became
prime minister and Jagjlv&n Ram
took over the leadership of Janata.
Gandhi helped Singh to power,

but then withdrew her support,
leaving Mm no option but to resign
or be defeated in his first vote of

confidence.
1

MILAN (AP). — Superstitious peo-
ple cross your fingers: 1980 ia a leap
year, traditionally a bad omen, and
Italian clairvoyants have predicted
it will be chaotic and worse than
1979.

All of them ruled out major dis-

asters or pestilence, but predicted
chaos from terrorism, oil produc-
tion, slackened economies and
monetary problems.
Danger of a major war was

predicted by Otelma, who said it

might break out at the Sino-Soviet
border and would involve the U.S.
"However, efforts by Soviet of-

ficials. who will succeed Brezhnev, *

and by Western powers, could
produce a peaceful alternative,"
Otelma said.

The end of Brezhnev's power was
also forecast by Lisa Morpurgo,

who is a specialist in political and
economic predictions.
"Planets say Brezhnev will not

stay in power beyond November
1980," Morpurgo said.

The Italian astrologer also
predicted that economy, morals
and policy will be. tottering in the
U.S. through next autumn.

"The joint passage of Jupiter and
Saturn by the end of October, or the
period of the U.S. presidential elec-

tions. will trigger a positive turning
point for that country, which will
reach the peak of luck and welfare
by 1983-84. years which will be also
marked by a rebirth of
colonialism," she said.

The dollar will start rising in the
last months of 1980, Morpugo said.

She expects Japan and West Ger-

many to enjoy "great welfare and
richness through 1980.”

. "But richness for both countries
will be short-lived as the recovery
of the dollar will cause them severe
repercussions."

Long-term economic problems
for West Germany were also
forecast by Lucia Alberti, an
Austrian-born astrologer known to

have forecast the death of Pope
Paul VI in 1978 and a killer quake
which struck Italy In 1976, another
leap year.

Pears about the safety of Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat and of
Ayatollah Khomeini were also com-
mon predictions, as well as the
growing International Influence of

Bed China, amid strong
nationalistic pressures.

In New York U.S. Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance called on the UN
Security Council late Saturday to
“condemn Iran’s failure’* to heed
an earlier Council resolution calling
for release of the hostages, but
stopped short of demanding im-
mediate sanctions against the
revolutionary regime.
He accepted instead that

Waldheim intensify his efforts to

are not yet ready to arrive at a decI- Z'
sion in this respect. What the future. '

’

policy is ia this has act yet been' r;.

decided."
In Paris, a group of French!

4
;

citizens, who arrived by plane
Iran yesterday, claimed that they:- •

have been told by the French Sn^\
**'

bassy to leave the country hastily
' ~

without further explanations.
. Members of the group, who asked'
not to be identified, said the Preach :

embassy stiff has been cut down to

^

10 persons with the rest also having "
.
-

been sent home. (AP, UPI, R<*ut«r‘

Centre-right cabinet readied in Portugal

Vatican upholds ban on
liberal theologian Kung

7 FUipinos killed

in boat hijack

LISBON (UPI). — Premier-
designate Francisco Sa Cameiro
yesterday put the finishing touches
on his cabinet, the first forged by
centre-rightists since a 1974 armed
forces coup restored democracy to

this NATO-member state and,
reportedly, the first of 12 post-
revolution governments to exclude
the military.

Sources within the alliance safer’

-

there would be 15 ministers, drawn* :'

almost exclusively from Social'
Democrat and Centre Democratic <-

ranks, and that the military were
excluded.
“Five years after the revolution

'

it's time to separate civilian prom
from military power," one source
said. - • -

J
•

Private Chinese ferns boost output

Kuwait raises its oil price to $25.50
KUWAIT. Kuwait yesterday in-

creased the price of its crude oil by
about 20 per cent to $25.50 a barrel,
retroactive to November 1.

Kuwait and Iraq were the only
two gulf countries which bad not
followed the lead of Saudi Arabia,
Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates In raising their prices up
to now.
The three Gulf producers put up

the prices by 56 a barrel shortly

before the Caracas conference -of

the Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries on December 17,

where no agreement on prices was
reached.
In Italy yesterday, the govern-

ment raised the price of petrol to
655 lire ( IL28.50) a litre In a move to

conserve energy following the
latest price Increases by producing
nations. It was the fourth petrol
price rise enacted.In 1979.
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VATICAN CITY. — The Vatican up-
held its ban against one of Roman
Catholicism's most popular liberal

theologians yesterday but said the
decision should not hamper efforts

toward Christian unity.
The decision was announced In a

joint statement by the Vatican and
a delegation of West German car-
dinals and bishops who conferred
with Pope John Paul II Friday and
Saturday on the case of Swiss
theologian Hans Kung.
Kung, a theology teacher at West

Germany’s Tubingen University,
was stripped of Ms post by the
Vatican on December 15 for what it

considered his excessively liberal

writings and defiance of church '

doctrinal authority.
The joint statement said Kung

had clarified his theological views
In a meeting with the West German
church hierarchy .last.,,week . and
that the prelates discussed the
clarifications with the pope at his

Castelgandolfo retreat south of
Rome.
The statement said the decision

"had become inevitable to dutifully

protect the right of the faithful to

receive in its entirety the truth
taught by the church after all the
vain efforts of the Holy See, of the
West German bishops' conference

!

and of the diocesan bishop to induce
Professor Kung to renounce hisown
erroneous views."
The Vatican statement added:

“Nevertheless, the Apostolic See
- and the German episcopacy do not
cease to nourish the hope that Prof.
Kung—who more than once has ex-
pressed the wish to continue to be a
Catholic theologian — after deeper
reflection will adopt a position
which will allow his return to the
faculty to teach with the authority
of the church.”
Kung said he had received the

statement with "sorrow.” He said
he would "fight with all those who
have supported me against all

resignation.
"We will keep, working together

'for a truly Christian church."
'

' Kung remains at Tubingen
University despite the church deci-
sion. Baden-Wuerttenberg State of-

ficials said he would be offered
another teaching post at the univer-
sity.

ZAMBOANGA CITY, Philippines

(AP). — Seven government
troopers were shot to death on Fri-

day in the Mjack of a motor launch
In Siocon, 770 kilometres south of
Manila, authorities said yesterday.

Police said that four armed men
shot their way onto the ML Gloria,

carrying more than 50 passengers,
killing a Philippine constabulary
escort and seriously wounding a se-

.

cond officer who came to his
rescue.

A police report said that six un-

armed Philippinearmy men among
the hostages were later “ex-
ecuted," but did not elaborate on
the way they were killed.

Manila police yesterday an-
nounced that 15 people, two ofthem
prominent businessmen, had been
arrested on suspicion of plotting to

blow up public buildings in the
Philippines as part of a terror cam-
paign.
The metropolitan-- Manila' police

chief said caches of explosives, In-

cluding remote-control detonators

and other items, were seized in

raids on the suspects’ homes.

TOKYO (AP). — The relntroduc-

tfon of private farming gave a big

boost to China's agricultural output
In 1979, the official Xinhua news
agency reported yesterday.
The news agency said that

national grain output is estimated
at more than 315 million tons, 10
million tons more than last year.
The state bought ii2.7" million

pigs and 827 million kilograms of
eggs from the countryside In the
first 12 months of this year, up 21.5

and 49 per cent over the same

period last year. vv.
“Fair weather was a big fatclcty

but the biggest boost to productia
came from the rural policlfs
adopted by the Chinese CommutAt
Party Central Committee Xhdittf.

said. _

The principle of “to each acctay-

ding to Ms work," disrupted dartHg

the cultural revolution, was rein-
troduced along with peasant^
private farm plots and slde&g.
products they can sell for their tM
profit. Rural (airs were reopendT

Japanese earthquake
shakes houses, tips jars

Atlas Mt. tribal clash#

TOKYO (AP). — A medium earth-
quake with an intensity of four on
the Japanese scale of seven swayed
northern Japan just last midnight
Saturday. There were no reports of
damage or Injuries.

The quake
,
was located un-

derground in the central moun-
tainous region ofHokkaido, Japan’s
northernmost main island. The
quake measured an intensity of
four in Urakawa, strong enough to
shake houses and topple vases.

RABAT (Reuter). — Eight peb&
were wounded in a clash betwwt
security forces and Atlas Mcnjahjjf

tribes near Beni Mella in euttt
Morocco, according to the Mowf
can news agency MAP qurip:
authorized sources yesterday, -v

:

Security forces were sent .

Saturday when fighting broke . c

among Ouled Rbaa and AftLOof .

tribes moving down lu the

with their flocks from the *atm.

covered mountains in their Bands,

migration in search of pastors. .

[INVITES SOUTH AFRICAN VISITORS [
TW® foresees a tough year ahead

I BELGRADE (UPI). — President tually all spheres of th<

to join a trip to the Altshul Absorption Centre,
Beersheba and Mitzpe Ramon in the Negev

Wednesday, January 2, 1980

to meet with new settlers and communal leaders.
Bus departs at 7.30 a.ra. sharp from corner of Ibn Gvirol
Street and Sderot Hamelech David (opposite Kikar Malchei
Yisrael)

The trip is free but ADVANCE REGISTRATION
is required.

BELGRADE (UPI). — President
Josip Bros Tito painted a generally
gloomy world picture in Ms annual
New Year's message Saturday and
warned Yugoslavs they must face a
year of sacrifice to bring order to
the country’s troubled economy.
“The year before us will not be an

easy one," predicted the 87-year-
old Yugoslav leader in a nationally
broadcast address. “It shall call for

much renunciation,” he said,
referring to the deep-seated
problems which have dogged the
country’s economy.

Inflation has hiked prices in vir-

tually all spheres of the Yugoslav
economy — from staple foods to

rents, luxury goods, basic utilities,

air fares and frivolities. The official

rate has been tallied this year at

about 20 per cent, but cltizens-doing

day-to-day shopping and paying
bills are convinced it Is much more,
possibly as high as 30 per cent.

In the closing part of the year in

Belgrade milk went up by about 50

per cent, meat has gone pp recently

by an average of 26 per cent, and
petrol and

.
petroleum products

nave gone up In some cases by 40

per cent in 1979.

TOURISTS ARE INVITED
'* JBSJSALBi

(KXJRsrcanwj

to an EVENING OF

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
on all aspects of life in Israel.

Thursday, January 3, 1980, at 9.00 p.m.

at the Olive Room of the King David Hotel in Jerusalem.

Sponsored by

For registration, contact: MYRA — South Africa Zionist
^e^r^on^-6 Droyanov stoeet ^Tei i Cubans to help develop Mozambique

Tour Va'aleh

W.Z.O. Afiyah and Absorption Dept.
5 Ben Yehuda Street

BanHl|umi@£iNipn
Jerusalem Tourist Centre

47 Jaffa Road

Jewish Historical Society of England — Israel Branch
in cooperation with the Zalman Shazar Centre

Conference on Modern

Anglo-Jewish History

Thursday, January 3, 1980

LISBON. — Some 700 Cuban
teachers and technicians will
arrive in Mozambique throughout
1980 to aid the young Mandat state

In a broad range of educational and
development-programmes , the Por-

tuguese news agency ANOF
reported yesterday from the
Mozambique capital, Maputo.
The agency said the contingent

would work in education,
agriculture, transport, communica-
tion, construction, statistics and
economic planning.

Mozambique, which has a
friendsMp and co-operation treaty
with Cuba, has almost 1,000
teenagers studying on the Carib-
bean island.

TOURISTSARE INVITED
to an EVENING OF

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Israel Academy of Sciences, 43 Jabotinsky SL, Jerusalem

4 p.m. — Dr. A. Goren, Chairman

8 p.m. —

Dr. A. Goren, Chairman
Prof. UP. Gartner, "AngJo-Jewry and the Traffic in

Prostitution, 2885-1914."

Dr. P. Bockaway, "American Jews and Organized Crime
Between the World Wars."
Dr. M- Amir, Commentator
Prof. L.P. Gartner, Chairman
dodge L Finest®In, Q.C., "Early Victorian Anglo-Jewry."

Dr. D. Kata, "English Advocates of the Restoration of the

Jews to the Holy Land in the Age of CromwelL"

'Modest’ Somalia step toward democracy

All Sessions Open To The Public

MOGADISHU, Somalia (Reuter).
— Officials reported a heavy poll
yesterday In Somalia’s first
parliamentary and local govern-
ment elections for 30 years, viewed
by Western diplomats as a "modest
step" toward democracy.

Yesterday was declared a
national holiday and in the sleepy
Indian Ocean capital queues form-
ed at polling stations soon after
they opened. The election is the

first since President Siad Barre
took power in a bloodless coup In

October 1969.

The Ideal Gift

Sabraman No. 2
and Sabraman T-Shirts

Plaza and Central Hotels.
Jerusalem,

and bookshops.
or directly by calling: 02-525353.

on all aspects of life in Israel
'

On Thursday. January 3. 1980 at 9.00 p.m.

at the Morjah Hotel. Tel Aviv

Sponsored by

Tour Va'aleh

W.Z.O. Affyah and Absorption Dept.

5 Ben Yehuda Street

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 6. 8.30

Math 7 9.00 English 5. 9.20 Geography

8 10.10 Science 0. 10.30 Programme
for kindergarteners 11.10 English 8

11.30 Mathematics 12.00 English 7.

32.20 citizenship 7 12.40 Language 7-8

13.00 Literature 10-1 2 13.30

Highflchool Science 15.00 Ma Ptiom,

English 0. Geography 6-7 Road Safely

(repeats} 16.00 Handicrafts 16.10

Grasshopper Island 16.30 Literature

17.00 Ot Ve’Od - TV game
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 Snint-Sacns: Carnival of the

Animals. played by the Dutch Radio

Chamber Orchestra and accom-

panied by pantomime pieces

1«.20. Rilch-Ralch - with children

burn nn January 1st 1970

ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:

IK..10 News roundup
ix.32 Sports

19.27 Programme announcements

W..W News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES: resume

nl an.oo with Big Screen. Little Screen

bl-wccHlv cinema magazine -

clippings of the decade's outstanding

films

20.30 Eight Thirty - a rcvlcwof
entertainment and the arts In the 70s

21.00 Mu toil newsreel

21 . .in Second Visit - Yossl Goddard

and Melr Shalev look Into the lives of

people who were In the headlines in

the 70s.

22.03 Current Events of the 70s

23.05 Entertainment of the 70s —
review of the decade's popular enter-

tainment
23.5ft Almost 1980

JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.40 Cartoons 18.30 French Hour
i JTV 3> The Iron Horse 19.00 News In

French 19.30 News in Hebrew 20.00

News in Arabic 20.30 Doctor Down
Under 21.10 Power Without Glory

23.00 News in English 22.19 Quincy

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.117 HniuJc!: Concerto Grosso In C
Mnjur; Alexnnderfest: Mozart: Piano
Concerto In A Major, No- 23, K.
"4HM iRohert Cajjadcsusi; Do Falla:

Harpsichord Concerto
H.nft intercut: Vivaldi: Trio In C Ma-
jor; DiUcrsdnr/f: Sinfonlc Conccr-

lantc fur Viola. Double-bass and
Orchestra; Smetana: String Quartet

No. 2 in I) Major; Mahler: Dos

11.15 Elementary school broadcast
11.33 Cuban folkmusic
12.05 (stereo) : Gila Yaron, soprano
and Ruth Mcnse, piano — Faure;
Chansons : Debussy: Sis Arias:
Poulenc: Poem
13.00 i stereo): Schumann: Introduc-
tion and Allegro Appasionato for
Plano and Orchestra (Peter
FrArtkcD; Offenbach: Gait*
Parislenne (Bernstein)
14.10 Children's programmes
15.30 World of Science (repeat)
15.35 Notes on a new book
16.05 Music Quiz
16.40 Special Music Programme for

December 31st (no details Available)

17.45 Programmes tor Oilm '

20.09 Music Magazine
31.00 Everyman's University

21.30 Speaker's Podium
22.03 /stereo;: Contemporary Music

n review wf selected works of the

70s I^on Schldlowsky: Picasso In

Mi-niurium; Nicoio Costfgllonf:
Tmpi; Knrlheinz Stockhausen; Tunc;
Minhiinl Hurolnky; Melos; Slcgmund
Krause: From nil the Tribes or the

R1J>: Josef Mnrhalm: Playback;
I.utriitnti Berio; Scqucntfa No.J;
Vinkn Glubok-ir: Trombone Piece:

l'pnriornr.ki: Cnpricclo; John Cage:
1'inmi Concerto
00.10 iHlnrcoi: Choral music

Second Programme
7.00 This Morning — news msgatine
H. J0 Good Morning — songs, chat with
Rtvka Michael!

12.05 Productive Pace
12.30 Rond safety broadcast
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 The Seventies — selections or
the weekend's live iibng and interview
programme
15.05 Sabbath Songs
16.10 Health nod medicine magazine
17.10 Crisis of Values — with Amnon
AhiNnomi
Ik,07 Of Men and Figures —
economies magazine
1H.3H Sports magazine
ix,4x Bible Rending - Samuel I, S:i-

17

10.00 Today . people and events In
the news
20.10 The Decade of Disillusionment

analysis of the century’s major
events
21.05 Music Makers of the 70s
23.05 Treasure Hunt - radio game

6.30 University on the Air — Rabbi
Adln Stclnsaltz discusses biblical

figures

7.07 "707” — Alex’ Acwfd presents

selections of musip and Items from
the morning newspapers
X.05 IDF Morning newsreel
n.30 The Post Decode — special aII

day broadcast. Representative* of

Israel's
- academic Institutes examine

various aspects of life In the 70s: In-

lerrwiUonn) affairs. Mld-easlern af-

fairs. society and the individual

religious movement, technology,

politics and the arts_
21.00 Mahnt newsreel
23.4ft IDF Midnight newsreel
on.05 Night Birds - songs, chat with
Shioni'i Artsi

CINEMAS
Tel Aviv Museum : The Marriage cl

Maria Braun: Tufon: Halloween.

JERUSALEM, 4. 7, 9

Edeu: Dirty Rides Again; Edison:

Steel; HaMrah: Marriage Tel Aviv
Style; Kfir: Hair 4. 6.45, 9; Mitchell:

Norma Rae 6.4ft, 9: OrgH: Wife
Mistress; Orion: Meteor 4, 8.4s, 9;

Oraa: Fire Power 4. 6.45. 9; Rim: The
Children of Sanehes; Smudu: A
Father's Feelings 7. 9.15; Small
Auditor!am, Blnyenei Ra'ooma: The
Kid, 7, 9; Cinema l: Go West 8.

Animal Hnlue 9.30, Last Remake of

Beau Ccstc. 11,15,

HAIFA 4. 6.45, 9

Amphitheatre: Meteor; Armen;
Rocky II 4. 8.30. 9; A izrnon: A Man.4
Woman and a Bonk; Chen: Escape
from Alcatraz; Gaior: Battle Staif

Galactica 10, 2. 7; Slap Shot 12. 4. ?i

Miron; Fury of the Driver, nonstop;
Orah: Get Out Your Handkerchiefs
Moriah: Don't Steal My BHby 6.4

9.00: Ordan: Bound for Glory 3-f

6.30. 9; Orion.' Eva — Black Cobr
nonstop: Orly: The Champ 6.45. 1

Peer: Hair 4, 6 .30 , 9; Ron: T«i
Detour: Sfcivlt: The In-Laws.

Kmihen Wundcrhorn (Christa

Ludwig. Waller Berry. Leonard
Hcrn.ili-ini

;

ifi.ns Rariiu Story

10 . 1 ft HI«'irt',nlnrv school broadcasts

irun Kdiiraliiiii for nil

'NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following tlie)

news at 7 s.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m
,

Army Radio: Following the 8 a-m.

and 8 p.m. news and at. ii.*0 p.m, :

Broadcasts In English
'7-00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *

18.00 1Fourth) *

20.00 (Fourth) •

22.00 (Fifth)
*

00.30 (Fifth) *

* Fourth programme; 737 kHz.
Jerusalem area 674; central Israel

1026
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
KM HtU MHz

(fraudoutIn 1b Engtisb
7.00 (Fourth, rath) *

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth 1 •

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.(10 < Fourth) "

Sa nn (Fifth) *

00.30 (Fifth) *

'* Fourth pnigrRinnin: 737 kHz.
JrnjHiili-iii nrrii 074: central Israel
102ft
‘ Fifth programme; Short wave and
FM KH.Z MHz

VOICE OF PEACE
Continuous music 24 hours a day.
News broadcasts; Weekdays - hour-
ly 7.00 n.m.-lX.OO p.m.: 22.00-24.00.
Snlurdnya 9 n.rn.-ix.oo p.m.: 22 .00-
24.00

TEL AVIV 4,30, 7.15, 9.30

AUenby: The Champ; Ben Yehuda;
The Tin Drut* 3.49, 6.30, 9.15: Che*i:
Escape from Alcatraz 4.30, 7. 9.30;
Onema l: Halloween; Cinema 2:

Moments; Dekel: A Nous Deux 7.19,

9.30: Drive-In: La Zlzanle, 3.30; Who
Is Killing the Great Chefs of Europe?
7.30, 9.30; Esther: A Man. a Woman
and a Bank; Gat; Voices; Gordon:
Hanover Street; Hod: Marriage Tel
Aviv Style; Umor: The Promise;
Maxim: l*cs Egouts du Paradis;
MograM: The Deer Hunter 6, 8.30;

Ophlr: Steel U. 4.36. 7.15. 9.30; Orty:
Simi 4.30, 7. 9,30; Parts: The Rocky
Horror Picture Show 7.13. 9.30: Peer;
Meteor; Ramal Aviv: Bananas 7.30.
9.30;' HhjLhaff: Hair 4.13. 7, 9JO;
Tdbelel: The Kid; Studio: Hardcore:
Tel Aviv: The Great Escape 5, 8.30;

RAMAT GAN 7.13. 9.38

Arman: Last Tango in Paris 4. 7. 9JI
Radar: Moments 7. 9,30; Lily: Vfii

Mistress 7.30. 9.30; Oasfi; EscSf
from Alcatraz 7, 9.30; Ordel
Marriage Tel Aviv Style 4. 7.13. 9.*
Rnnut: Pnpillon; Raima Gan: Hi
Kflier Fish

HOIX>N
Mlgdul: Rocky IX 7.13. 9.13

PETAH TIKVA ’i

Shalom ; Marrlngr Tel Aviv STV
3 30.7.13.9.13 ;1

HERZ1JVA
David: Thr Deer Hunter 4. *-*!

TUrret: Fire Power 7.13, 9.13
j

NETANVA .J

Esther: The l»eer Hunter 3. k.30 .1

9



'•!!* -Sfc. SE RAIN and the cold testily to
'-.. fia^finter'e acrlval,_andwc shoulddo

^teetftMag. possible to protect our

C- ’-^s ^»Ww> •

„
c0(j^

]

Matching is one of the best means

e
.tacyt;^;Vwinter protectionby covering the

:a -v above the roots of certain
;-AV" J

®5er4 . dants with natural material >7
-

t v,s,
r

' day manure* fallen leaves,

, .'fH ?»V\try pine needles, wood shavings,
-n J^^wdust or peat. Mulch prevents

< „
^ the soli from drying1out rapidly, as

v- t otherwtoe would. *

;

*fcvjr
Sr^ Amateur gardeners often

r ,-J ' ^’(L^^suToneoualy think that to order to

s7 ‘~ -*c^*irvtve Jow. wilder temperatures,
'

_

r*- must be deeply covered over
J^jltth manure or leave*. In many

, "HW "at 'tor such perennials as

,
’

;
fi-vt ;i.„ afilegia. delphinium and fox-

!zr far instance, too heavy .a

! r'
x&r* c^v^olcWng may be iamftil, as it «-

‘
,

p '
.r. . .^Uplndes sun and air andprovides an

'

y 1

!

?^utqeHent winter home -for mole
:v ^aickCts, caterpillars, slugs and

.

wMckeai the plants.

r-^ Centair^Osma to toe garden re-
301

^otdre prc^Pn during winter, and
- gr-j.. jtbers do not. This should be bom in

L* Fftfliind when applying mulch. Coldte
‘-v.

. less dangerous to plants than
- - ^Tr? ^drought. Mulch te a protection

- '
‘..-Ip7!

Pr
*%nagainst water loss rather than low

*--
- « ~‘a/*

1
?atemperatinwsl It may sound Odd,

< * bait’s true. Snow, believe it or not,
•

•
. • _ ^(jathe best mulch materialwe know.

: " -7s -p
1 The real danger to your plantain

k - u. ,,ceilcg^ri«t«w' comes from dry, hot winds
- - "

ao ,'i^iiand burning aun during rainless

-^_^n^ods. .

' •

D “V All bulb flower beds (and con-
1 ortugal bdners) planted to October and

. . .

61
November should be.mulched -with

; f;
•‘5*

aiii^,i thin layer (about 2-8 cm. thick) of
n-^^unulch material. Fear, strawberry

frea -beds. peat moM iathe most suitable

•
‘

I.' te5^olch.r •.-' ... .;•• •

'-fee
:Roses and. newly planted

' declduoas . trees and shrubs, will
' »

rfr-.benefitfrom jjaulchtogwlth dry cow
?“r i‘s:e ci\^'mantot^. which can be dug Innext
"

• .- *er.- te.Wtog to provide excellent plant

''food. If mulching can't be carried

for lack of suitablematerial, lif-

'tfng and turning the coll around the

ost Outnnfvu4*«l s tood substitute aid for keeping
' r -~

tte surface soQ looseand helping to
- • was i tlr s wtatom(Mature. Never turn the soil

• t-x-s: ic dften-ft Is wet Walt tor 8-4 rainless
•

!* rurajc and then 'UR and turn;
.
....

- -‘-ir.eae fe mulch' of ,small stones (pea

"n^ft^^awelj 'can be an attractive and

.*.:« ard *J
: :.\>z t*Jr«

' additton ta the rock garden.
-

. ., - .* ^ stone mulcbnotonly actatore-
* * ,-i,

*
"mbtetime. hot etao. prevents'

~ J^kery. planta from rotting along

•h »^felower part of their stems,. Jheir

-
.
:'iS Vulnerable place. JTew

: cr ;e
: ^NagdHngs -from the setfHMsedi% of

i
‘

r aw reJ^-eatobitehed rockery planl&wiU

be? protected against ^drdsiand
imaginginsects bv thiaston^nui

.Mt. tribal &MT this meansMihcx^sed
_^?«*ery bloom next ‘spr$g.. jt

maw ^te also the tiineto <du^ on
tor pergola plan^Biin-

-s a.- .liac^jjiigrcega and other vtoes.'R^wace
•

it**-.. M<?i4 z 6.-
•

'

‘7 ; • v . -Ay •'. ag

- XJ£4THE DB5CADK m«y and
: s yes^ldtjne.with, but ICol^DiBdw^ isjjnak-

rarmore of a fusiiit^m^httwate
~ * js.a^^yte^MBiek-

u irTZ S i
; gut thedec&de torevhw.’.Manfiading

iiiec iia of the yetuTi before peajee end the
*>.rr;:!pD Menahem Regia'- iS^L when

nmtir tomatoes coat-88 agura jkJdS and
S5£2SKaasaw. ptnhHs Sapir preffl^'to^ the

•—
j
pound would be woE^stehgorot by

' toe end.of ,tlw" d6taiie,
#
todess the

• <Wj
, people camera tb^rVekss^

z
j

This Saturdayi-’jSa^m'-kital
t! edited a cupw.Cdmbi^tta weekly

|S j

newsmagashiey A. infeifepiefe by
mystandardd,:1i»i»^&«?ej6f this

Tfcf kind to the mnatc fiekfiwQireplays
of bestseUingTeccndBi®^ie«nd of

the week, the ehevdnjm^me cud
should leave .us edl |^Bg>Ioxr what
was supposedly, we-oi^^noet in-

!

tereatliig decadescd^ckv^Pietime.
; : New Year 'titehea^^Oregorlan
calendar, are hot 1

'a JFw^®^uatom.
All the same Ydlnvi^^^sBent a
request list to :Whoa^m^' is in

• jtr\ irtifiri DO
charge of eventsbp^M^

r.l® ,
-My pet hate, tefeggglfie. If

replays
traced of

riwe cud
for what

^orian
*5aatom.
Sfesent a
i^te in

GARDBl^B S CORNER/Walter Frankl

A

ie to dream.«aad to plan.

or strengthen wires (^strings to,
withstand winter smrms that
otherwise might blow . branches
down and break toexn^Xteo stake
all tall-growing perenmal plants
like bush roses, mratbrfetlas,
sodom apples, etc. — lffepu haven't
already done so. ^7 7. .

Lawna. Our lawns arrfteieeping”
now and don’t need special atten-
tion. Remove all peremdal- weeds,
which mostly differ iji'colour from
grass and are easily mstinguished
in the greyish-green rarpet of the
winter lawn. Use a dlUbto or a knife
to extract these dee&robttng In-

truders. After removligthe weeds,'
cover the whole lawn urface with a
thin lawyer (l-2cm.) sieved com-
post and open sprhftlers during
long rainless periods.^; -

Oooti, as well as papber trees;

philodendrons and m6et common
house plants are dormant now, and
should not be watere^br fed at all.

An occasional spray (twice weekly)
with room temperature

,
tap water

will do all winter lonj^-'A

'

GladioIuB cornu csm be set out
now for flowering to^Marcb-AprQ.
Plant them In intervus of 2 weeks,
to get a longer span ofbloom. You
need a well-dug bed with good
drainage. Work; 'in. some
superphosphate, but. no fresh
manure. Plant these corms.in
trenches 4-5 cm. deep "and 50cm.
apart. The apace from corm to

corm should be about15 cm. Set up
stakes for every future gladiolus

plant.
.

' V
Amaryllis bulbs, too,' can be

planted now. Put them to Ug pots

with the idea of bringing them in-

doors for a brilliantroom decora-

“strfngs to . tion when they start to flower in

iirms -that spring. Use pots with a diameter of

‘..branches . about. 25cm. Secure drainage by
jkteo stake placing a handful of gravel over the
Stei plants bottom hoie and fill the pot up to 5-0

mfbrfetlaa, cm. below its rim with a mixture of

mu haven't equal parts of red sod, peat and
Jk . sand. Insert a bulb to the centre.of

7‘sleeping" each pot with its lower half only in

edal atten- the soil; the upper hall la left un-
niaJ weeda, covered.. Gardeners have found
jolour from „ that this will result to the best
sttogutohed flowering. Ample watering after

rpet of the the bulb shows signs of growth and
e ora knife, during dry spells is essential. As
rooting to- soon as your amaryllis shows some
the weeds,* . colour at the top of its hollow stem,
face with a bring It- Inside asnd place It where
ieved.cbm- it will receive light. A well kept

srs
.
during amaryllis may produce 5-4 flowers

from one stem for a long-lasting, at-

(ber trees; tractive show.

± Planning. January is the month

•fedai XIL to Plaa ““ re-plan your garden. It

ce weekly) ^ & tone to consider realizing all

ten water your garden dreams. Perhaps you
:. once saw a beautifully blooxoing

be set out flower bed and you -want to

arch-ADr-n cultivate the same flowers to your

if 2 weeks garden. Or maybe one of your good

doom Ymi neighbours offered you some
Sth «od hotoegrown fruit and that made you

n some want to plhnt some fruit trees

no fresh yourself.

corms in
.
Nov;, in January, with its low

and 50cm. - night temperatures, cold winds,

1 corm to frequent rains and sometimes frost,

cm. Set up when all deciduous trees and
i 'gladiolus shrubs have thrown down their

leaves and most bouse plants and
>; can be all lawns are dormant, when winter
tn big pots has commanded you to stay inside,

g them in- you wlU find the time necessary for

>m' decora- planning.

Instant nostalgia
•TJ bl.ini’.j

they can't he made to abut up —
how about thinking.up-something
new and much, much shorter? And
the same goes for Btesll's BtesUs.
And how about cutting all gab

tests down to 80 minutes? If people
cant say whatever they have to say
to 80 minutes, thej5 can’t

L
say it at

all. And that appliestonewsreels as
well.

The BBC could serve as an exam-
ple. There's a news feature at-

tached to every newscast. If the

news is given in headlines only,

then the feature fellows for ten

minutes. If the news Is read out in

full, a 15-minute feature follows. I
wouldn’t have any 50 minute
programmes at all before seven

-

o'clock In the evening except on .

Friday afternoons And Saturdays.
The “Here i

- At -Home”
programme, for housewives going.

,/Ze’OT. JSctaoi ^

about their morning chores is a
better way of doing things. The
programme is "fluid" with-no ad-
vance notice given to listeners. An
excellent announcer provides easy
ad-lib commentary between talks

(short) and music.
Another New Year's request te-to

have the Second and Third
programme's musical renderings
to stereo.

I used to think that classical

music was still losing popularity
and, as-such, would take up less

time on the radio programmes of

the future. But, according to Yosal

Schiffm&zm, senior musical editor

of Kol Yisrael and co-producer of

Zarkol, the Big "B’s" and all the

rest are going stranger than ever,

appreciated not only by a bunch of

Yekke diehards but also by a.grow-
lng contingent Of- young-

Tcur.St
Cenirt t

;

GLJ 3 TOPS
'-'mmx

LAST TOPS!

,-i r:
- - -

rW‘.‘ •••' r -’

*c .
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I!
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* Jl.- ' FoHowina^si gmendoos success we've

'

. ^cr?W
: *1^^.

V s ' *5^-
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'r

:«»••• - • .,»»
H •'

4
--*'1

4 -K.
i*.

»
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b^ a limiTed quantity ot

. i..m Vnhuda NekBr.thetejxfe^rg^ops from Yehuda Nekrt. ,

glass blower. ;

.
are for play- -

” One type of top, was es- ..

“

pecralV'tfes^^mijs Made of pyrex glass, it -

V
Nun Giromel Hey

. ^^'k^J^ShapP00^

^

e,e
*'
fired ,nl0: '

iS beautiful and stim. just
J.

-The
» variety of delicete colours.

ant) come with full play

any address here and

i- All profits from the sale of the tops go to The

^Jerusalem Post Hanukka Toy Fund (Special

'.Fund .for Adolescent Foster Children!.

-'Send your order op the coupon below

Together with your remittance.

h»*r9?

To: The Jefusalem Post

(Special Fund).

POB SI, Jerusalem, Israel.

Please send me-.- Dreidels

Tops Bt USSB (IL140)

each.

. My cheque for is enclosed.

- Take a sheet of paper and draw.a
plan of your home garden. Let it be
large, so you’ll have plenty ofroom
to pencil to the-names of things you
want to grow. If your garden is

divided Into several spots (rock

garden, lawn, flower beds,
" vegetables and herbs, cactus cor-
ner, .etc. take a different sheet, tor
each pari. -Consider how yon want
to use— and enjoy— your gardens.
It .can be an outdoor living room,
where you can relax, entertain

visitors and enjoy meals. All .this

may be true even ifyou are limited

to a roof or balcony garden. Final-

ly, I want to emphasize the Impor-
tance of planning. Gardening
becomes tiresome only when it la

done haphazardly.
Be realistic and design for easy

management. Have good access
paths tor the lawn mower If you
plan a lawn: this may mean a
graduated slope instead of steps.

Consider the laying of metal irriga-

tion pipes or perforated hoses for a
dripping system. Think about a liv-

ing border fence of shrubs, trees or
climbing roses tor privacy. When
you plan to

J ‘refresh" your existing

garden by introducing new plants

and new arrangements, draw all

possible changes on paper. This la a
good time .also to get rid of sick, un-
wanted arid unsuccessful plants so
as to make'room for new ones.

House plants. Home heating dries
the air, which is harsh on most
house plants. Spray plants regular-

ly with tepid water. But beware.
The most common and fatal mis-
take, especially In winter, is over-
watering. The leaves of affected

plants turn yellow, grey or brown
and finally droop, to many cases,

the owner thinks the plant lacks
water and by watering again,
makes matters worse. Remember,
not too frequent watering and ab-

solutely no feeding during the
period of dormancy! Winter care
for ooleus. This very attractive

cultivated nettle with its charming
multicoloured leaves is not only

sensitive to direct sun and heat, but
also to cold. Frost may prove fatal

for coleus plants, and if placed on a
window sUl, they are most likely to

suffer. If a frost la expected, move
the plants away from the window.
To make it easier for them to sur-

vive winter troubles, cutthem down
to a height of 10-i2cm. and open the
soil with a kitchen fork before you
water (not more than once a week).
The top cuttings (without flowers)
can be used for propagation. Put
them into a gloss with lake-warm
water and when they show roots,

plant them to small flower pots. It

is a nice experience to germinate
coleus seeds in pure sand or ver-

micuHte kept motet by spraying.

Buy a seed packet and sow them
now (under glass) Indoors and en-

joy the surprise of mixed colours

and shapes in spring and summer.

aficionados. The estimated number
of listeners to Kol Yisrael’s
classicalprogrammes is set at 30 to-

50 thousand.
Me. Schiftmaimalso toldus ofthe

plans X0"'sepra(r«te the First
’ProBrai&mh‘

ta “Jtf from Its FM
broadcasts. AM will continue to

cater to the newcomers, as it has
done In the past, while the FM
bands willbe used formorehours of

classical music.
Let’s hope it will be continuous

music.
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Back maintenance for a child
fn the Supreme Court sitting tut

Court erf Civs Appeals before the
President (Justice Sussman),
Justices Elan and Barak.
Appellant: A.B. Respondent: C.B.

(C.A. 98$/Tt),
THE SUPREME COURT dismiss-

ed an appeal against a judgment of

the Jerusalem District Court
delivered on April 3$, 187? (Bn M.C.
42/75).

The appellant, on eight-year old

girl, brought a claim, through her
guardian, to the Jerusalem District

Court, for maintenance from her
natural father. She was awarded
maintenance from January, 1975,

when her claim was filed.

Her guardian, who is her grand-
mother — her mother having died
when she was a baby— appealed on
her behalf against this award, argu-'

tog that the child was entitled to

maintenance from the day she was
bean, from November l, 1971, and
not just from the day the action,

against hear father was brought.
I. Hovav appeared for the

appellant and 8 . Stendal for the
respondent.

JUDGMENT
Justice Eton, who* delivered the

judgment of the Supreme Court, the
President and Justice Barak con-
curring, explained that by virtue of
section 3 of the Family Law Amend-
ment (Maintenance) Law, 1959, a
child's right to maintenance is

governed by Its personal law, In this

case Jewish law. Under Jewish law,
he continued, the duty to maintain a
child falls on the father, whether he
was married to the child's mother
or not. lhe question at issue to the
present case was whether Jewish
Law recognized a child's right to

"back maintenance," that is

maintenance from the day of Its

birth, and not only from the day the
claim for maintenance was
brought.
Justice Eton noted that the

Shulkhan Aruch deals expressly
with a wife's right of maintenance
from her husband, and provides
that this right arises only from the
day a claim is brought. This rule he
continued, is based on the presump-
tion that a wife who has refrained
from claiming maintenance has

LAW REPORT
Doris Istnkln

waived her right to It— a presump-
tion which can. however, be
rebutted If the wife can prove, for
example, that she borrowed money
with which to support herself.

As to a child's right to
maintenance, he continued, the rule
has evolved through response that

as long as the mother supports the

child from her own resources,
without declaring her intention of
demanding reimbursement from
the child’s father, then she will be
presumed to have waived her right

to claim repayment. This rule,
however, Justice Eton went on to

hold, applies only when the mother
of the child Is married to the child's

father, and does not apply when the

mother Is divorced from the child's

fatherorwas never married to him.
For when an unmarried mother

spends her own money on suppor-
ting her child, she ts deemed to

have defrayed the child's father's
debt to the child on behalf of its

-father, and la entitled to demand
reimbursement from the father.
Furthermore, he continued, just as
the unmarried mother of a child Is
entitled to demand reimbursement
of the child’s maintenance from its

father, so is any other person, or
body, such as a child’s guardian or
a social welfare institution.

The rule with respect to back
maintenance for a child may,
therefore, held Justice Eton, be
summed up as follows: a minor
child, who received maintenance
from Its mother, or from any other
person, or from on institution, is not
entitled to demand this same
maintenance again from lta father;
but any person who provided
maintenance for a child, other than
the child's married mother (unless
she canprove thatshe did not waive
her claim to reimbursement) is en-
titled to demand restitution of this

maintenance from the child's
father.

In the cose under consideration,
Justice Eton went on, the claim for

reimbursement of the maintenance

provided by the child’s grand-
mother was brought to the name of

the child herself, albeit by her
grandmother-guardian, and was
fated, therefore, to be dismissed. It

might very wen be asked, he con-

tinued. whether it was not just and
right for the Supreme Court to

simply add the grandmother as a
plaintiff and award her the back
maintenance which she had given
her granddaughter from her birth.

The Civil Procedure Rules provide
for amending statements of claim'

by adding plantiffs, or defendants,

in order to enable the court to reach
a just decision.

However, he hod come to the con-

clusion, he held, that to the par-

ticular circumstances of the caae
under consideration, there was no
room for any such step on the part
of the Supreme Court, For the

grandmother's claim would be for

repayment of a debt she had
defrayed for the respondent,
whereas the appellant's claim was
for maintenance; and it was very
likely that the evidence required for

substantiating the debt claim
differed from that required for sub-
stantiating the claim for
maintenance. Joining the grand-
mother at the appeal stage of the
proceedings, and finding In her
favour, might, therefore, be unjust
to the respondent to that it deprived
him of the possibility of defending
himself against the grandmother's
claim. Furthermore, there might
not be sufficient evidence before
the Supreme Court to decide this

issue. It was preferable, therefore,
for the grandmother to bring a
separate action in the District
Court, if she should choose to do so,

and leave it to that court to decide
her claim on its merits.
Appeal dismissed.
Judgment given on October 15,

1979.

AN ENGLISH translation of the

Land Appreciation Tax Law and
the Property Tax and Compensa-
tion Fund Law, Incorporating all

amendments to date, is available

from A.G. Publication Ltd., P.O.
Box 8100, Jerusalem, telephone
684205.

A very fine night
MUSIC BE VEEW/Tohanan Boehm fL

;:

MU8ICA SACHA FROM JERUSALEM
— M«ndeU>ftbn: "Elijah." The
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra, Stanley
Sperber conducting; - wKA GOa Taran,
soprano; Mira Zakal, site; Brian*
Hagegard. tenor; Benjamin Luxes,
bariloK*; llw Mueneboner Motettanehnr
(ILK. Zebeley); the Rasa Clef sad the
Better Half Singers (H. Andersen);
Upper Galilee Chair (Stanley Sperter);
Zamir Choir (T. Ktetnhaus); part of the
Fa'amonlm Children’s Choir (B.
Tnngw) Btnyeael Ha’eoma, Jtn—hm-

Decembers*).*' ' ‘ r

MENDELSSOHN’S •Elijah" is

considered old hat by many but to

such a shining performance as this,

it showed that it had not lost any of
the impact It possessed some 130
years ago.
Foremost, credit goes to Stanley

Sperber, who directed with
straightforward drive and a natural
musicianship, which did not permit
over-sophistication. Everything
was alive and moving forward. The
dramatic moments had just the
right tension, the.choral masses—
there must have been close to 250
singers— impressedbysheer vocal
output, but the combined choirs
mixed well and were given the op-

portunity to softer spots to produce
beautiful sound and fine balance.
The orchestra was In good fettle.

Sometimes the conductor did en-
courage too much to let go with
their brassy sonorities. The soloists

were all highly satisfying, both
vocally and musically. Baritone
Benjamin Luxon was really out-

Stanley Sperber

standing In voice, phrasio;
musical Interpretation afl

dramatic intensity. But again.]
was really the conductor’s nigl

and Stanley Sperber fully deservJ

the standing ovation he received!

the end of the long performan/
Usually a choir conductor treats/

orchestra only as an Implement
the choir’s presentation.

|&TSperber devoted his full attention

every phrase and accent In

orchestra, watched over dynan
and never missed the opportune
underline the oratorio's dranf
content. This was one of the j

nights of the Jerusalem Sympl
Orchestra, not only in the "M

if

Sacra" week, but overall.

Notice to Bank Customers

Banks throughout Israel will be closed today, Monday,

December 31, 1979, in the afternoon, and throughout the

day tomorrow, Tuesday, January 1, 1980 when the books

will be closed and the financial reports for the year 1979

prepared.

The banks’ automatic self-service facilities enable

customers to carry out various transactions tomorrow

also.

A prosperous and
successful

business year

Association of Banks in Israel
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The decade which ends today will be I America was forced to face some

remembered as the one in which I harsh realities.
Toy Fund total oyer n 800,000

IN THE 1970s, America woke up
from an American dream world
and discovered some stark
realities.

It realized that after three post*

war decades of global power,
perhaps Its world view needed a
massive overhaul. And after three

centuries of belief In the Infinity of

its wealth. America started
wondering if it was running out of

just about every commodity but

self doubt!

It was a decade made for anxiety.

About Vietnam, the shrinking
dollar, oil shortages, and official

corruption unearthed in the era of

Watergate.
“For the first time, the U.S.

appears to have lost faith in the

future," said Thierry de Montbrial,

director of the French Institute of

International Relations. "There Is a

recognition that the American way
tit life Isn't so absolutely superior."

It was a recognition based on

lessons learned in the hard school of

events.
The U.S. recalled its troops from

Vietnam after a decade of war, and
In 1975 an Impoverished but deter-

mined Aslan country claimed vic-

tory. Some 50,000 Americans had
died and so did the myth that U.S.

military might, with its
sophisticated weapons, would
triumph wherever It was applied.

There was a realization that
America had to accept the world as

it existed, not as it hoped it would
be. So President Richard Nixon
resumed relations with China In

1973 and launched a wary era of

detente with the Soviet Union.
President Jimmy Carter tried to

make friends In Black Africa and
moved Israel to come to terms with
Egypt at Camp David. The Panama
Canal was given to the
Panamanians.
But such experiences, sobering

as they were, created for many a
sense of purification and renewed
purpose.
Indeed, as the decade drew to a

close, Americans came together
like seldom before in common
cause over the Issue of 50 citizens

captured In Iran— a direct result of

a resentment that erupted In recent
years from abroad.

America remained one of the

richest countries, but there was a
suspicion that other economies
were healthier, particularly in

Europe and Japan, and that

America could learn something
from their technology.

There were waiting lists to buy
Toyotaa and Volkswagens, while

Chrysler Motors said It faced
bankruptcy. Britain and France
built a supersonic jetliner and the

U.S. did not.

After centuries of abundance,
Americans learned that natural

wealth was finite. Scholars had
been saying it for decades, but the

average American'suddenly realiz-

ed he bad to conserve dean air.

SOBERING
SEVENTIES

> —
HENRY GOTTUEB/New York

M

A demonstrator “washes the flag** during a protest against the
Vietnam War In 1972 . (UPi-israei Sun)

clear water, forests and mineral
wealth.
The worst problem was oil,

depleted at home and expensive to

Import. In 1973, when the Arabs em-
bargoed oil, Americans waited at
petrol stations, suffered massive
rationing for the first time since
World War II and saw their coun-
try's balance of payments deficits

soar to pay for foreign oil.

The average American no longer
dreamed -of owning a big house
because it was too expensive to heat
and, anyway, who could afford a 14

per cent house mortgage? The big
petrol-guzzling car, symbolic of

20th century America, became a
fossil and old-fashioned wood-
burning stoves became popular un-

til Americans heard about the wood
shortage.
There were other new limits,

Americans stopped believing that

government programmes to uplift

the poor and spread the wealth in

the 1900s could solve their
problems. Senator Edward
Kennedy's plan for a tlb. health in-

surance programme went nowhere.
Candidates like Governor Jerry
Brown In California In 1974, Mayor
Edward Koch in New York In 1977
and President Carter In 1976 were
swept into office espousing the
politics of less — less government
regulation, less taxes, less looking
to Washington for solutions to every
public problem.
"We have learned that more is

not necessarily better; that even
our great nation has its recognized
limits," Carter said at his In-

auguration In January 1977. "We
can neither answer all questions
nor solve all our problems."-
American students seemed to be

in tune with the new spirit, and the
prevailing mood appeared to be
different from that of the 1960s,
when anti—war, civil rights and
academic activism swept college
campuses. In the 1970s, students
seemed to turn politically conser-
vative and less Interested in ad-
vocating public issues than in lear-

ning skills they would need to get
jobs.

Some of the fads were frivolous,

but to some observers the interest

in self improvement — the yen to

cultivate one’s own garden—seem-
ed to be a positive step backward to

an America with simple goals filled

with slimmer, healthier and more
self-reliant Americans.
Nowhere did self-improvement

make more strides than among
women, who achieved a greater

measure of equality than before

and became leaders In every field.

Using techniques developed In

the civil rights movement, women
lobbied and demonstrated for equal
jobs with equal pay, and by the end

• of the decade It seemed perfectly
natural that an astronaut, the com
manding officer of a Coast Guard
ship, hundreds of auto mechanics
and the mayors of San Francisco
and Chicago were women.
With more women seeking

careers and young people
searching for personal fulfilment
before committing themselves to

families, birth rates dropped from
18.4 a thousand in 1970 to 35.3 at the
end of the decade. In 1970,
marriages outstripped divorces
three to one.
. It was a decade of contradictions.
Surveys showed that most
Americans under 30 had tried
marijuana, yet everyone lamented
the growth of drug use.
Membership in established
churches declined, but religious
cults drewmilllons of adherents.
Crimes, such as those of John

Gacy. of Chicago, who admitted
murdering 33 young men, prompted
37 states to restore the death penal-
ty. But crime rates soared, losses
from auto theft alone hitting $lb. a
year.
While most people watched their

pennies, a man named Nolan Ryan
earned Jim. a year for throwing a
baseball, while more people than
ever took advantage of government

' food stamp programmes. Blacks
consolidated the gains made in the
civil rights struggles of the 1960s,

increased their participation in

higher education and became more
visible in the public life of the na-
tion.

Many people saw the turbulent
1970s as a time of triumph for
American democracy. Millions of
people had demonstrated against a
hated war, had elected anti-war
representatives to Congress — and
the administration had listened.

In the worst government scandal
In American history. President
Richard Nixon was forced out of of-

fice tor covering up the crime,, of

his aides, and Vice President Spiro
Agnew was convicted of tax crimes.
The Incidents shocked the nation,

but as Nixon's successor Gerald
Ford put It, "the system worked."
Power was transferred orderly and
tbe U.S. proved that its highest
leaders were notabove the constitu-
tion and laws that had served the
country well for 200 years.

(Tbe Associated Press)
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Jerusalem Post Staff

"ANONYMOUS — he’s a good
man" was the answer we got when
we asked for the name of the

gentleman who dropped a plastic

bag filled with
coln,! at The

* Jerusalem Post
Toy. Fund HLQ. tbe
otter day. Counted
up it came to
XL61.62. You con
still make an
anonymous con-
tribution In the
collection box at
the Jerusalem
Diplomat Hotel. It

will be there till January 2.

It Is always a delight to read the

letters that accompany donations.

Of course, sometimes there are
complaints on our listings — which
we deeply regret and correct as
soon as they are brought to- our
attention. But those responsible far

making up the lists are remarkably
accurate, especially in deciphering
handwriting that is barely legible.

We do ask that names and ad-
dresses be written in block letters

but it doesn't always help.

Over the weekend 11,17,918.88

came in bringing the total so far to
IL817.949.50. No one Is late and we
will be delighted to have your con-
tribution so that we can take care of

all our promises.

By mall your donation should be
sent to: The Jerusalem Post Toy
Fund, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem, or
your gift can be brought to The
Jerusalem Post head office in
Romema or the cashiers' desk at
the Plaza Hotel, King George
Street. The Tel Aviv address of The
Jerusalem Post is 11 Rehov
Carlebach. In Haifa, The
Jerusalem Post, 34 Rehov Herzl, or
Had ax Book Subscriptions, 18

Rehov Hcral Hahra
Passage). T.

4 ""

There are sttff some Toy Fte®/

tops (sold for our special

available and tte price remains

335 In memory of ray departed father,,
“

• Rev. Sttomr Balevy, and my mother, i

•

' Masha'Levy, who art buried In War
- -- Saba — him Mr. and Mrs. ttstary

Levy,'Thousand Ofeka. California. la

SmSi it w, urn,
:

any of our offices ZLlfiO. aIsoa*-^
. RonenteJd and SBa and SamuelHuk

The Jerusalem Post Plaza Hofta;; _ from Jerry and Debbie Slash,

HospitpHty between5—7 pJBkjly. Philadelphia. Pa.
™ay’s m <* tmntributora

crfkxrtsd «ch wnte aiErev s**.'
eludes: JV.Vr-Vbei party, by eleven stadttztatrftte'
1103 Paul and Gfostte Remak. Novato, ^ . 38r*aQ«a Hebrew Day School: David-'
' Ca. _ '

L~. „ Dtnqfl**, Jonathan, lad*
3U From tM BorgoOfthLanman farnfiy, Darlene. Mendftb, David 8,, Dmmy|

R*ston,Va- - .-^.Jeffrey and Jbey. ^
*23 From Rabbi^and Mrs. Berry In ' memory at oar grandfather]
gbBovltcb^Jw i'lhaa and “Nathan Cobeu.qf Brocfaten. Maas.. aw£j
Sarasota, Florida— la bimonrofthafr > jn memory of our father RabWl
Savta Sblrley and Saba Sldnoy ; vr hard w. Winogrsd, oatfaet**
Brenner's Wedfflag Anniversary. :- -yahrtzeit', and In memory of. owl

*23 In memory of Albert Bell Finer..- friend Sylvia Finer — from Tkmzs£l
beloved husband and father— from W*. ablra and .BavMI WfoogrAd,
wife Nonna, daughter Marsha Ann,'/ Hasharon.

'

and sons Steven and Martin HowirC yrca* la honour of Mr. ArthurFlgtn’a SoSk3

In memory of our parents and stems
— from Cary A. and Gloria Kolos. 2a •

loving memory of our great-.
grandfather ant grandfather — the:

Ordentlicb family, Huntingdon Valley,;

Pa. In honour ofmy conslna Hanlt and

MIchal Koloduy — from Harriet

Joaefowtcx. Brooklyn, N.T. In memory
of Dot — man the Richard Fopkfa
family . Saint Loui#, Mo.

*20 From the Sterling Jeweled,
Waltham. Main.- Instead of Hannfclta

;

gelt tor our greatufeceo, Elizabeth

and Emily — from Mr, and Mm.
Joseph Braun, St. Laurent, Canada.

*13 From Ann. Richard, Roberta and
Jonathan Roaenblum, Philadelphia,

Pa., In hopes ofpeace for Israel In the

coming year. In honour of Daniel and
Naomi Steinberg — frora Jack and
Charlotte Steinberg, Far Rockoway,
N.Y.

moo From lhe Borowtti family of Nea*
Ww

yt
n at present In Denmark. From

Dorothy and Abraham Scbechter,

'

Jerusalem, la- honour of tbe Aval

"

children at Kibbutz Urim and Michel 1

Coral at KXar Blum. To my
grandchildren end children. Oded.
Michael, Naomi, Goby and Adrian
Hauptman (Australia) — from Baba In

Israel.

[
> birthday — front Mr. sad Mrs. Hany;
Levy, Thousand Oaks. Temple,
Heard. Scranton, PefvJjHvsnl*.
memory of my tatheru^auttwr —

|

from Morris Goldman, dpitn, Majiaj
- In honour of oursonU Wtismaa otl
• ' Kibbutz Yagur — from Midohra tatfl

Milt Wdamaa, Woodland flnia rv.-ii

Mrs. Rose KringJc. El Paen, Tttus.4
B*7«al B’rfth Olympic XI Lodge Nos 2*4,

3

Boca Raton, 91.

JL300 From WOehal at

.

Jerusalem, lai
memory of Dora Bloch, ton her maJ
Daniel Bloch.

ILzoo From. Debbie, Sevan# Ptppa, and
' Jacqul. Netenya.
Hj.80 10 tlmea "Hnl" from Deniel,

.
Avrom, Avlgall and Michael of i
Rehovot.

;
T

tS Mrs. A Mr*. Arnold Rabesateia tram j

Syracuse. N.Y. -
iso From Yoal Siegel [11^ Jentarieta Vv -

'

— part of Ida Hamtkka gelt ,|*i

3L108+2 Sbc tUnes “Hal" + afrtmByUa T ,•

Wine and Daniel ZyaMat. Jerusalem,
'

1

to the Children of Xarael, Happy j-
Hanukka and Shalom. j-

BjOO From Dutch friends. In memizy of
. my father Raymond Roberta _ from -

Sydney Snapplr, Glvataytm. .

>

Uni.62 Anonymous, Jerusalem. \mo Barbara Pooerian. Arad. ' f'

Successful tennis
|

Yona Bandler, contractor, busy at 83;

for youngsters
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Amos M&nsdorf, IS,

achieved notable successes over
tbe weekend at the Rolex Inter-

national Junior Tournament in Port
Washington, New York.

Mansdorf won the under-14
doubles title with top local racquet
Tom Bender, the pair coming
through 7-6, 6-4 in their final yester-

day against Americans Pat
McEnroe — younger brother of

world star John McEnroe — and
Dan Granat-

in the singles, Mansdorf justified

his top seeding by defeating home
player Bryan Barker 6-3, 6-2, in the
semi-finals, to register his fifth

straight-set victory in the event. In
yesterday evening's final,
Mansdorf was due to meet his
doubles partner Bender.

Yona Bandler, the busy wouni
Jerusalem building engineer, owns tkm.
no car. He also doesn't need one. At Oti
83 he is as sprightly and efficient as we&lti
ever. He also works 10 hours a day. b all

Every morning, winter or summer, f&mil]
you may meet him walking down the si

the street, immaculately dressed, room
in the direction of the industrial where
zones: Atarot. Talptot, Romema. and ui

Sometimes he takes a bus to . wife,

reach a more distant destination— Mend
Beit Shemesh, Ma'ale Adumim, aB the n
to supervise hfs mushrooming develc
building projects. When you ask most

;

him about retirement, he just Wbsn
laughs. The old pioneer never A t

retires. Arm)
Today he plans and builds much Distln,

more than he didwhen the National he 1

Insurance Institute sent him con- Jerusi
gratulations and his first cheque where
which every citizen gets upon planni
reaching statutory "old age." And the ct

he is always ready to tell you about take. I

those roads which he built In will m
Galilee during the ’80's, or the faulty
Jenualem food’ storage facAJpa^

,

jggaln.

which he put UjTto spite o? being
’

wounded during tbe War of lAbagr .

tkm. V'.':'"

'

Others made money, art;*',
wealthy, live In villas. To Bandler fl

b all a matter of hard work asd;
‘

family happiness. He still ltves;lu7

the same tiny and spotless thrice''
zoom fiat on Ben-Yehuda Street; ,

where he has lived for 40 yesrs rri
r

and uses one room for hlz office. Hli

;

wife, daughter, grandchildren antf: .

Mends are all his life, except foE-' .

the never-ending plans for the
development of his city. One of hb
most recent gems is the new hugs.

Wissman furniture factory. -rrr
A farmer Hapsburg Imperial/^'

Army officer and today a/ ;

Distinguished Citizen of Jerusalem! -
; „

he likes to walk through' ,
Jerusalem's Industrial quartern *

.

where every second factory vs
planned and built by hlm.-Woe t»

the contractor who made a z

take. Bandler Is a perfecdcobt;

will make him wish to destroy,

faulty structure and build ov

Alexander

Node in this feature are charged at ILM.10 per line Including VAT; Insertion every
“a

J- ( ats IXJ6S0 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerus em Post and all recognized advertising agents.

MOGKABI
ZSth and last week

ExldbUloBs: Permanent
^dectftns at Judaica, Art and Archaeology.

iF/Dorfimun, Yefim B. LadbUnakl (tm

Jan. V-;- Jean Arp (till Jan. 1); Tuvla
Katz; Pre-Columbean Art; Colour;
Neolithic Figurines. Please note that

some areas will be closed at various

times as an economy measure. 10% dis-

count for members at Museum gift shops.

Open: 10 a.m. — 0 pjn. Tomorrow. Tues-

day. open: 4-10 p.m. Event of the Day: At
3JO p.m., Walt Disney's No Deposit, No
Return.
Shrine of the Book: 10 a.m. — S p.m.
Tomorrow. Tuesday, open 10 a.xn. — 10

p.m.
Rockefeller Museum : closed

CONDUCTED TOKJBS
Hadassah Tours
3. Medical Centre, EOzyat Hadassah,
English Toura: 9, 10, 11, noon, leaving

from Kennedy Bldg., Includes Chagall

Windows. No charge. Friday tours begin
at 8 a~m. by appointment only, Tel. 02-

416333 or 03-426271.

2. Hadassah Synogogue-Chagall Win-

dows: Open to public from 1.30-4 p.m.
Sunday-Thuraday. Buses 19. 27

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Hourly tours at 9,

10, 11, noon. No charge. TeL 02-818111.

Buses 9, 28.

A Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. *8 per person towards transpor-

tation. Reservations: TeL 02-416833, 02-

428271.

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9

and 11 a.m. from Administration
Building. Gtvat Ram Campus. Buses 9

and 28 .

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.rn. from tbe

Bronfman Reception Centre. Sherman
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith

Building stop. Further details: Tel.

Emonah-World Religions Zionist Women
— Tourist Centre: 36 Reh. Ben Malmon:
02-662468, 02-811588, 03-4411S3, 03-788942.

Visit our projects: Sun. and Wed,:
Jerusalem area; Sun. and Tue.: T.A
area Wed.: Nelanya.

American MUrachl Women. Free Mor-
ning Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 232758.

Plant a Tree with year Own Hands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday
morning. For details and reservations

please call: 02-835261. ext. 13 or 03-234449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,
Romema, Tel. 814822, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv

MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Mnsenm, Sderot Shan!
Hamelech. Raid Lavie, paintings. Chris-
tian Vogt, photographs. News I — four

Israeli artists. Helena RublnBtein
Pavilion — “There Is something in It,

after all" — exhibition-workshop on
buildli\ga in Tel Aviv.
Visiting boors: Sun.-Tfaur. 10 &jn. — 10
p.m. Fri. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m.,
morning, 10 aun. — 1 p.m. Free. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.-Thur. 9 a.m. —
l p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. — l p.m. Sat.

10 a.m. —lp.m . (tree). Sat. night dosed.
CONDUCTED TOURS
OJBT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233231, 775131; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 533141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 33744,

American MbracM Wom®®* Free Mor-
ning Tours — Tel Aviv, Tel. 220187,
243106.

Pioneer Women — Na'amat. Morning
tours. Call tor reservations: Tel Aviv,
256096.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations

call 03-234449 or 02-688261, ext. U.

Haifa
What’s On hi Haifa, dial 640S46.

Rehovot
The Wehonann Institute open to public
from 8.00 a,m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors in-

vited to see film on Institute's research
activities, shown regularly at 11.00 o-m.
and 3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Honrs of the Wetamaan House every half
hour from 9.00 sum. to 3.30 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admis-
sion to Welzmann House.
For Tours of the House please boob: Tel.

054-83230, 054-83328.

Thin schedule le subject to change
without prior notice. Bendersanadvised
to call Ben-Gurion Airport Flight Infor-
mation: (arrivals) 03SH544, 0SS14656;
(departures) phone around the clock OS-
S7HS1SS.

Monday

ARRIVALS
0130 Alitalia 762 Rome ,

1315 El A1 008 New York
1410 SAA 266 Lisbon, Johannesburg
1400 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1655 El Ai 386 Rome, Athens
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1745 TWA 890 Washington, Paris, Rome,
Athens
1800 Alrfrance 132 Paris, Lyon
1810 Swissair 332 Zurich
1820 Alitalia 746 Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1950 B/Alr 576 London
2025 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2035 El Al 316 London

2055 Ei Al 824 Paris

2100 El Al 378 Copenhagen, Zurich

2130 El Al 834 Amsterdam, Brussels

2140 El Ai 354 Frankfurt. Vienna

DEPARTURES
0045 El Al 006 New York, Chicago
0300 Alitalia 762 Bombay, Singapore,
Sydney, Melbourne
0620 TWA 811 Athens, Rome. Paris
Boston, Los Angeles
0850 EI Al 877 Copenhagen
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0T10 TWA 302 Paris, New York,
Cleveland
0730 El Al 335 Rome
0780 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 029 Paris. Montreal, New York
0820 El Al 353 Zurich. Frankfurt
0850 B/Air 577 London
0900 El Al 315 London
0920 El AI 337 Amsterdam, Brussels
1020 EH Al 323 Paris
1550 Lufthansa 805 Frankfurt
1510 SAA 267 Lisbon, Johannesburg
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome
1940 Alrfrance 133 Lyon. Paris

Thl* flight Information is supplied by the
Bc-H-Curioii International Airport coor-
dination Centre.

HUNTER
Monday 8.30 aniy
Weekdays 5, 8.30

Please note special performance

.
times.

bread Lands Adminbtretion/Southern District

EIk Shore Development Company

OFFERS FOR LEASE OF LAND FOR

ESTABLISHMENT OF A 5-STAR HOTEL
on the notthem shore of Elat

Tender No. BS/79/84

The Israel Lands Administration, in collaboration with the Eilat Shore Development

Company, request offers for the lease of a plot for the establishment of a hotel in

EHat. Following are the particulars:

Municipal Building Ordinance 2/03/114/S: approximate ares sue. 10.989sqm;
total construction percentage. 175%, minimum required price. IL1 9.656. pnea for

development expenses. IL1B.OOO.

Only those recommended by the Ministry of Industry. Trade and Tourism are eligible

for participation in the tender competition.

Particulars and tender forms are available during office hours, at the Israel Lands Ad-

ministration office in Beersheba. Rehov Ben-2Vi. above Yahalom Hall. A complete file

of the tender offer is available against payment of IL50U at the abovementioned
*ess and at the following places: Elat Shore Development Company. 1 Sderot

Yotam; office of company representative. Aharon Ben Shahar. 136 Sderot

Rothschild. Tel Aviv.

Deadline for submitting requests for references from the Ministry of Industry. Trade

and Tourism is Jan. 20. 1980. Deadline for subrratting proposals is Feb 20. 1980 at

12 noon. Proposals not in the Tenders Postbox by the aforementioned time wilt not

be considered.
. .

The Israel Lands Administration and'or the Eilat Shore Development Co. are not

obliged to accept the highest or any bid whatsoever.

H H ; I * TT77X i H

JCY
FIRST AID

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

Jeruanteiu: Jerusalem, 212 Yafo, 526215.

Central. Salah Eddin, 282196.

Tel Aviv: Trufa, 217 Dizengoff, 223488.

Holan: Naot Rahel. 36 Elat, 861781. Bat
Yam: Mazur, 20 Havlva Reich, 863380,
Ramat Gan: Find, 41 HibatZlon, 782821.

Netanya: Karrdel. Kiryat Nordau,
Comm. Centre, 51774. Blabon: Herzl. 41

Herzl, 991747.

Haifa: Chanlta, 22 Cfaanlta, 231905;
Motxkin, Sd. Haahofflm. K. Motzkin.
737243.

Beersheba: Jerusalem. 34 Herzl, 77034.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: .Bikur HoUm (pediatrics),
Hadassah (Internal, surgery,
orthopaedies, E.N.T.), Mlggav Ladach
(obstetrics). Shaare Zedek
(ophthalmology)

.

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), Ichiiov
(Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).
Haifa: Carmel
"Enut" - Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 233311, Haifa
538888. Beersheba 32m. Netanya 35316.
Mfatgzv Ladach : Open line 4-6 pjn. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-633356.

Magen David Adorn first aid centres a&l
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency!
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about'

rebate.

Phone numbers; Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101 . Das Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnel Brak, Glvataytm. Kiryat Ono) —
781111.

IJJBJH an a

Aahdod 22222

Ashkclon 23338

BatYam 885555
Beersheba 78333

Eilat 2333

Hadera 22333

Holon 803133
Nahariya923333

'NhzateQi 54333
Netanya 23333
Petah Tficva 912333

Rebovot 054-51333
RisboaLeZhraS42533
Safed 30333

Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

SunsrL 16.45; Sunrise tomorrow 06.41

POLICE

Easy Solution

^ ACROSS.

—

1 . Prcsh. 8. Tinge.
9. Portion. 10. Soar*. H. Acute.
12. Crash. 13. Modicum. 15.
Hem 17. Amen. 18. Revere. 19.
rrdrd 20. Retard. 22. Pose. 24.
Yr«. 25 Advance. 28. Hasty. 27.

28. Sorry. 29. Retired. 30.
T>rr». 3L Easel

DOWN. — X Random. 3.
Sprain. 4. Hoe. a. Storm. 6.

Toasted 7. Inch. 8. Gutter. 12.
Cured, is. Mud1

. 14. Dents. 15.
Heron, 16. Meier. l& Ready. 19.
Crease*. 21. Eerily. 22. Pagoda.
23. Scarce, as. Attic. 2& Here-
28, See.

CrypUe SohrtW
ACROSS.—1, Acrid. 6. CM

9. Mention. i§„ Stop*. U. N
K. Grirt. 13. Off-k**- U.J

< 17. A-far, 16. BraBe is. I
U. Unripe 22. Bert. Rl

! 25. Borodin. 2*. Vat-rd.'
' Creek. 28. Atlas. 29.
36. Swafer. 3L DMc
DOWN.—5. Cat off- 3.

pair. 4. Dn. 5. Stan.

,
Coppery. 7. O-mu. 8. Mate
Gra-Lr. IX 0»H»M
(stories I . IX fixed. IS. pel
a. IX Blood. 19. Spoduee-

N-arrow. 22. Hooter. ZX BB
23. Bites. ZS. Yen. 2X A*®-*-

Dlnl too (n most parts of the country. W
Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryat Shmona
40444.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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„ ^M^ * Ae^sitions Consulting
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Weekday rates: Minimum chjuge-“!?£££«°l fOT^
additional word. All rate, metod. V
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Comm Wanks P**«

ftBa^MUlng
roBprf toE
IDB lit',

IDBS 3J-
TDB prt A
IDB op 4

IDB op S 5!
IDB op e ^.:

Unton
Union op ^
Union op 3 rj:

Union op 4 JTJ
Union lBWee
Union 18'A«5 “j
Discount ^
Discount A 11
Discount ASrisc “
Mizrahi r

“
Mizrahi b ”
Mizr op 1 “
Mlzr op 3 g
Mizr op 3 ;
Mizr op 4

“

Mizr 16>ac2 "

Mizr XT/riO* *

Mizr lS^seB *

Mizr ll^ece *

Mizr »c7
*

Hapoallm prt

Hapoaiim r ‘

HapoaUm b ‘

Hap SkWrdiv
I

Hap OP 3
1

Hap op 2

Hap op 4

Hap op *

Hap OP T

Hap op S

Hap lOC'SCl

Hap JW*8

Hap I8'>»c8

General
General 18r>ae4

Lcumi
Lcumi op l

Lcumi op 2

Lcumi op 4

Lcumi 18 rA*c0
Lcumi 18r«'*cT

Lcumi l8C»ac8

OHH r

OHH b

Internal G>sci

FIBI
Mortgage Bank.

Gen Mtgr

asssts-«s
si; sf
Cat opA

“
Car 18-/>dbl0 «J
MortgAInv
DevAMIK r

KSgipS gr

DcvfcMK lB^bM rt8
J

Ctosinz Volume CbMg«

price BdAW
39.1 —12.0

+4.0

433.0

448-0

123.3
41.3

-i-2.

161.T— 2Si
13.0

193.0

291.0

03.3
187.0

190.0

1122.0

230.0
114.0.

112.0
33.0

88.0

393 .0

190.0

128.0

C154-0

98.0

383.0
279.0

102.0

184.0

179.0
130.0

131.0

92.3

38.0

28.0

44.0

C47.0
300.0

303.0

121.0

83-0

85.5

180.0

90.0

C82.0
dx3l3.0
dxA88.0
211-0

78.3

728.0

240.0

44.0

84.0
380.0

440.0

330.0

544.0

318.0

243.0

201.0

133.5

80.0

60.3

C80.5
433.0
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Y LIMITED
bolder, of Option Warrants

as follows:

held on December 26,1979

ST^ub sbarea atthe^teof
Shares and of me yt

night

S^,
ySl M1W*.

Tel 03-937404^, “ T,

B52ISS- E
GUlot-

books
.iHiiiuiiiiiniin^n^miiiuiinn^

SES&’ftfE— «
p.oJB- woo.

immediate __ SIMCA 1100

paasport to paaaport. Tel. 08-971074.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

i iii

i

mu
three months old,

^JUsSSudW
^

Wount. Warranty

supplied. TeL 08-8U137.

n'li] oroiir 'ixp'^nK PD
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

FOREIGN COHB8NCT
28.12-79

Friday’s torelgn ««*W^L brael pound, tor

VS. dollar tranaaotiona under

^alTSSSb# 26. 1979.
any- “ of the Option

MACALE1^^^ Tel. 02-

telephone *200. Alter » f

,n paJSS2ed“w follows:The
ie®^ will be’given after

‘ (^iea or£ 1 each to the

i“ued “

Skce on ai» ordmary btoneM

u
P
5T*S5i inclusive, each

except tor the period from

718068.

HEART OF P^“*
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a
5S,A

422257 lexceyd^ShabbaM- — —-

TEL AVIV

?hw to»^25k8-» ar
*600 “SiJna Beanh Cato.

South Shore Drive. *»

82107 USA. (T14) 7SJHB24-.

3558
20.3118

;?**' ’ iP. jeruaalem; December
• .

..wj ^ C.mJ < - _ J

-1 vi r - “

year./ •

rder of^BbaidofW^
0”

D^Shenhav
Company Secretary

sifawff

8AVYON

LUXURIOUS
,

V°^_t.

<

^5
el
03-7Bl702-

,

.|B^1
!ffiMmlllllltll«H

|1,,,,1,,,,l,,,,,,

insurance

UJS.8
DM
Bwiaa Ft.

Sterling
French Fr.

Dutch FL
Austrian Bcb.

Swedish Kr-

Danish Kr.
Norwegian Kr.

[
‘sinnlahM.
Canadian 8

Rand
Australians

Belgian Fr. (10)

KaUanUre I1000J 43.8478

LONDON
SPOT RATES:

79.0538
8.7843

18.3588
2.8413

8-8047
6.8144
7.1532

9.3004

30.0144

42.6888
$9.0873

12.6090
14.7460

Rujing
85.02

20.3804
22.1263
78.4710

8.7193

18.4218
2.8270

8.4421

B.58ST
7.1003
9.4804

29.7932

42.3742
88.7498

• 12.6160

14.6374

43.5247

:• 7-*'

. Israel Lnn6a
Admii

jetusalW^'

BUILB
; in
in cboperatton with.

Sintatrulion announces

^SShiaidoto*
jL-gtotntUon wlllopeu at

Ri it noon on Thominy.

Bcnwti** is^isSEr
SSS&aUM. 43 Afh®V bf*fj
building, now 10 Kamiishblfil

oaav

V

Belt 8hemesh

Local CaunoB

g^JSSSaSsa
jr inaurar

«o«

motor

HOUSE
tIshembsh

si Local "®‘

etSSSSSS--*-i’S;
IMS,

Dlotrlel Office tt^J^L^Uie Oty ôwcr

PESi card for motor-

SSimftnuiffniiHii

PURCHASE/SALE

sst ssirssa-.
« *

£^0,-03^83748

U.S.S
Swiss Fr.

Belgium Fr.

Swedish Kr.

French Ft-

Danish Kr.

Dutch Fl-

DM
Italian Lire

Norwegian
Yen
Gold Price:

JL2400/13
1.5810/40

27.07/99

4.1473/90

4.0128/00

$.3323/30

1.9000/20

1.7190/10

804.40/80

4.9810/80

289.00/60

$312.00/514.00

peri!

per %

per 3
per?
per*
per*.
per*
per*
per*
per*
per*

FORWARD RATES:

, L^%0 2J303/SM JJMS^W

'-ssa;IjSSm 1.M48/498 JA157/207

ENGLISH TEACHER
required

for Tel Aviv High School

Part-time Job.

Tel. OWWW* mornings. Tel. OMWSSSevonb^

HouaMlg r

HolisMtg b

HousMK op 1

HouaMg op 2

Tcfahot prf r

Tcfahot prf b

Tcfahot r

Tcfahot b
Mcrav
Mcrav op 1

Specialized

Financial*
Shilton r

Shilton b
Shilton opA
Shilton opB'

Shilton ISVdbl
Shilton 18*>db2

OtzLataalya r

OtzLataalya b

Ampal
AgrtcultureA
IndDcv prf

Insurance
Arych
Arvch op
Arych ac3

Ararat ILd

Ararat IU
Hnssnch r

Hossnch b
Haasnch op

Phoenix ILl

phoenix IL8

YHrdcnia ILl

Yardenia IL3

Sahar

r

Sahar b
Sahar op

Snhar 18r>db

Securitas

Socur op

Zur r

Zur b
Cotnm^«r,rt“
fc17 tillties

Motor House
Dclck r
Delok b

Dclck op 1

lJelek20
r,^ib2

ColdSloraKclLl
ColdStorlLlO
ColdSlor opA
CoSlor^^dbl
Israel Bloc
UghtcrngclLi

asssSK*-:
UKhlcraRClW db 182.5

RnpaccIM
RapncoUA
Lnnd^Rulldlng
Dnvel,Citrus

Azorlm
Azar opA
AzorikK^dbl
Africa-lsrl

Afriea-IarlO

UJOC r

ILDCb
lLDCnodlv
11 J1C npA '

tux: opr
n.ncao'idhj^
Ujicao'-JdiH

SolcIHonCh prFA

SolclB«>nohprFB

l-rapABldg
prnpHId opA

prnpHId »pR
pnipllld la^HlM

JVopBld nplH'fdbS 0282.6

Knyalflen.l

HuyaldoIUl
lapni

lapro 30' «n

lsiiro «»pt

lsraa
Molimlrin

lCI*
Ni'iit Aviv

1‘riOr

]Uiku-u PrF
Khmui>

453.0

184.0

203.0

300.0

192.0

640.0

475.0

C201-0

303.0
872.0

455.0

296.0

288.0

209.0

138.0

C91-0

dxlM-0
dx203.0

495 JJ

243.0

180.0

192.0

822.0

8J8.0

333.0

460-0

120.0

0333.0

101.0

172.0

118.0

114.0

43.3

386.0

1300.0

1330.0

583.0

d730.0

Industrial

Urdan ILl

Urdan HA
Urdan op
Elbil ILl
Elbil IL3
Alliance

EhCO 1

Elco IL2-5 r

Elco IP-5 b

Elco opA
ElCo80'Adbl
Electra ILl

Elcctra ILS

Elecira op2

ElectralKrdb
Eaeciral8'>db2
Elron ILl

Elron ILA

Elron opA
Argaman prf r

Argaman prt b
Argaman r

Argaman b

AtaB
AtaC
Ala opA
Ala op3
Ata20r,^dcb2

i Dubck r

I Dubck b

I Fertilizers

Cables r

1 Cables b
a HaifaCtiem
a HaifaChm opa

0 HalfnChm20'Xibl

0 Teva r

0 Teva b

,0 Teva op
Teva db
Lodzla ILl

Lodzla IL4

Lodzia op2
Molell
Mollcr
Phoenicia ILl

DeadSca
AmlsrPaper
Amlar opA
AmlurtO^bi
Assla
Aaala20C'dbl
petrochem
ptrehm opA
pirchn720

r/rdbl

Ncchushtan r m a —*-»
NcchuahlaiLli— ~gfi fft +1.0

.Elite. - iSB +18-0

Elite Op3 91 o 43.2 -I-®
EliteKK^cnv ab2 » ^ 32.4 +17-0

Arad 4W 0 62.0 —13.0
polgatlLlr

'

0 80.4 —20.0

Polgat ILdr
5 22.3 —2

-;

polgat op 5.o 84.8 +3J
Polygon 74fl0 - +».
Rim ILl 5.0 2.8 +M-I

Rlrn 1L4 707.0 14J +M-1

Shemcn b „ u.o +3J

Taal r j-7 0 iS.7 -18-

Taal b 57.o 61.3 —3-

Taal op 131,0 83.2 —
Frutarom
lovestAHoWlog
Companies
Elgar r

Elgar b

Ellem r

EUcrn b
Amiasar
Amisaar op
CnirlTradc
InvofPaz r

InvofPaz b

WolfaonlLl
WolfaonlLlO r

WolfaonlLlO b

Ampa
Dsclnv r

Dsclnv b

Dsclnv opA
Dsclnv opB
DscInvlOTrd b72

Usclnvl8r>dbl30

Dsclnvl8,.rdbl35

Hap'Imlnv r

Haplnv b

Haplnv Opl

Lcumi Xnv
jrdnExplo
JrdnExplo op

JrdnExplo op2

jrdnExplo op3

Mizrahi Inv r

Mlzrahilnv b
Mlzrahn8 f,rtib48

HnasuU
HaasulA opA
Hassuta20 l

;
rilbl

Fjcprllnv r

ExprtInv b

Koorlnd
ClnlRlKsl
ClnlREs opA
ClnlREs opB
ClnlREs20'''^® 1

Clnl

. Clallnd
Clallnd sc op
Clallnd op cert

Clnllnd20'.fdb5

Landeco
Ozlnv
OzInvlO'irdb
Pnmntnv
Panin 25 r«d

Pirvionlnv
FimlAEzpIo-
OHBxploPnz
Naphtha
Ijipidnt r

Ijipidol b

ShRiwTradedln
ForelgnCurrency

Adnnlm
Aprie prfC

IndDev prtR
IndPcvprtC
IndDcvCC
InilDcvCCl

lndDcvD
Tiiurlatln®

llnlcuA r

UnictiA b

C.nzlt

New York Stock

Exchange
Closing prices De^-

ionel Industrial Average

538.91 down 1.19

Volume: 34*510.000
Clamnx
prior

'Allied Chemical

Asa Ltd.

Avco
Boeing

t Burroughs
Bell A Howell

Bally Manufacturing

Bausch and Lomb
Control Data
CurlLas Wright

Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Ford Motor
General Dynamics
•Gulf Sc Western
Holiday Inns

Honeywell
Hilton Hotels

IBM
Lockheed
Litton Ind.

LTV
McDonnell Douglas

'Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola

NCR
NaiomM
National Semiconductor

Occidental Petroleum

;pcnn Central

Pan American Airways

Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Scars Roebuck
Sperry Rand

American Tel A Tel

48%
38%
28%
30%
78%
23%
38%
38

34

20%
32%
48%
32%
39%
18%
18%
83

31%
84%
33%
42

8%
33%
19%
21%
51%
88%
30%
34%
12%
23%
8%
28%
22%
44%
68%
18
80%

U.C.

-%
-%
-%
—

%

+1%
-%
-%
-%
+%
—

%

-%
—

%

+%
+ %
-%
U.C.

—

%

—

%

+1%
-%
n.c.

+%
+%
-%
n-C.

-%
+%

+%
-%
—

%

+%
—

%

-%
-%
-%
+ %

32%
4%

138%
• 28%

23

41%
28%
21%
19%
17%
62%

- —38
9% %

2%
3%
22%

237.0
47.2

9.0
29.1

88.4

84.1

21.0

B.O.

10.0

13.0
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Soviet expansionism
OVERNIGHT — and "in blatant violation of internationally
accepted rules of behaviour," as President Carter put it— the
Soviet Union* installed itself, through a puppet regime, as lord
and master of neighbouring Afghanistan.
The Kremlin’s pretence of havingcome to the aid of a brother-

ly government at its request, is no longer even worth a laugh.
Not after Hungary in 1956, and Czechoslovakia in 1968.

The meaning of this act of brutal interference in the internal
affairs of a small, contiguous country must be squarely faced. It
was carried out not by proxies but by Soviet troops from Central
Asia: their racial affinity to the Afghans is entirely beside the
point. It means that detente has not blunted the edge of the
Brezhnev Doctrine as an instrument of Soviet expansionism.
On previous occasions during the past quarter century, Soviet

troops went repeatedly into\action across national frontiers sup-
posedly to prevent the "domino effect" from toppling down the
entire system of Soviet imperial defence in Eastern Europe.
There was no such motive behind the takeover of Afghanistan
last week.
The motive here could only have been the desire to remove

every possible obstacle— such as the Afghan Moslem insurgen-
cy— to Soviet penetration into the oil-soaked Persian Gulfarea.
Soviet meddling in Afghan affairs, it is true, started already

back in April 1978, when the Kremlin helped the late Nur
Mohammed Taraki establish the first communist-leaning
regime in Kabul. It rose in intensity when the seemingly more
trustworthy Hafizulla Amin was in turn aided in deposing
Tarald and it reached a crescendo with the bloody replacement
of Amin — and his entire clan — by a communist rival, an out-
right Moscow man, Babr&k Karmal.
With the deployment of its own combat troops in Kabul, the

Soviet Union now controls not only the policy but directly the
government of Afghanistan, its life as well as its death.
To what extent the chaos inflicted on nearby Iran by its

Moslem revolutionaries has induced the Soviet invasion is moot.
But it should be a lesson to the men in Teheran and Qom who
rule— or think they rule— the destinies of Iran: the realdanger
to their country does not stem from the CIA, not any longer to
say the least. And merely protesting the Soviet action is not
enough.
The lesson should be equally obvious to all Middle East coun-

tries that do not crave to become Soviet satellites. As for the
United States, one can only hope that its leaders are now active-
ly considering the moral of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
for the world power balance — and for the peace of the entire

world.

The A-G v. the Cabinet
WHATEVER else may be said of the Cabinet’s decision yester-
day to put off the final evacuation of Ellon Moreh by five more
weeks. It cannot be described as a surprise.
Over the weekend, it is true, there were reports that some har-

dy ministers, apparently even Likud members, were planning
to put up stiff resistance to the suggested delaying tactic. Yet,
as predictably as ever, the majority of those bold spirits ended
up giving in to Premier Begin’s counsel of equivocation.
To be sure, this time, we are being told there is to be no

further stalling. This time the new site at Jabal Kabir is going to

be ready tor the relocation of the Eilon Moreh settlers, and the
settlers are going to be moved to it.

But suppose the settlers still refuse to budge, even if the
mount is ready for them, without a pledge by Mr. Begin to

change the legal status of Jewish settlement in Judea and
Samaria?
Well, Mr. Begin has received this communication from Rabbi

Haim Druckman MK, spiritual leader of Gush Emunim, which
says that they will leave, this time. In any case, Mr. Begin will

cross that bridge when he gets to it.

Though'high drama was lacking in yesterday’s deliberations,
somanoteworthy innovations may nevertheless be said to have
been featured.

It is not every day, after all, that the Cabinet takes an impor-
tant decision in the face of undisguised opposition by the
attorney-general, in his capacity as legal adviser to the govern-
ment. For it was Prof. Zamir's opinion that no further exten-
sions of the deadline granted for the evacuation of Eilon Moreh
should be allowed, even if Jabal Kabir was still not ready to
receive them.
The ixhpBca'tion was that the course suggested by Mr. Begin

?3}&9ked of contempt of court — in this case, of the High Court
*of Justice. Justice Minister Tamir warned his colleagues of

legal complications. Speaking bluntly in public, he drew atten-

tion to the fact that the settlers were now trespassers at Eilon
Moreh.
However, Mr. Tamir is a politician who speaks for the

Democrats. Mr. Begin, on the other hand, is his own lawyer, and
his writ is now binding.

Another interesting innovation yesterday was the apparent
nonchalance with which the NRP’s ministers took reports about
violation of the Sabbath by workers clearing the ground at Jabal
Kabir. This time there was none of the commotion caused, just

about three years ago, by the somewhat late arrival on Friday
of the first batch of new U.S. fighter aircraft — and no sugges-

tion, not from the Aguda either, of an imminent crisis of con-

fidence.
Plainly there must have been an element of pikvah nefesh—

danger to life— in this particular instance of Sabbath violation.

But a more authoritative statement on the subject might bo
welcome.

POSTSCRIPTS

E.G. OF HAIFA writes:

“A colleague of mine is required
to send monthly progress reports to

our employer in the U.S. Since

there is nothing to report, this
makes him rather despondent. I
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told him not to worry — it’s quite

easy really to write extensive
reports on having done nothing. To
prove it I wrote the following for

him:
“During the period under review

a number of discussions were held

with the various parties concerned.
All aspects of the matter were dis-

cussed and active consideration
was given to the implementation of

decisions reached at previous
meetings. In view of the impor-
tance of the matter and in con-

sideration of various parallel

developments, renewed emphasis
has been placed on the time factor.

All the personnel concerned have
been reqqested to consider how
they can best expedite their part of

the scheme so that the matter can
proceed smoothly along the lines

agreed upon and the conclusion

which we all wish to see can be
speedily attained.*’

THE ECONOMIST
December 29, 1979
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* DESPERATE RUSSIA
INTO THE MIDDLE
EAST
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When democracy DryB®"**

must be imposed (S)H
, CARTER!

,

To the extent that' the Arabs in Judea and Samaria have

enjoyed self-determination, they have done so only under

Israeli rule, according to PAUL EIDELBERG and
WILLIAM MORRISEY.
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NATIONALISM, with its corollary,

self-determination, atomises the

modern world.

Quebec nationalism would sunder
Canada. Northern Ireland soaks in

its own blood. And then there’s the
Middle East.

Those who imagine that a high-
sounding phrase like "national self-

determination” is sufficient to

justify the establishment of a
"Palestinian" nation-state in Judea
and Samaria (misleadingly called

the "West Bank") should think
again. Its existence west of the Jor-

dan would threaten the existence of

the Israeli nation-state.
“What accounts for this inner con-
tradiction of the principle of
national self-determination, this

principle that seems to create and
destroy itself almost
simultaneously? A comparison of
Israel and the proposed
"Palestinian” state west of the Jor-
dan reveals more than contem-
porary intellectuals and politicians
know.

ISRAEL is a parliamentary
democracy, a regime based on the
primacy of speech. One may deride
speech, as General de Gaulle did; it

can’t defend a country against
tanks. And of course de Gaulle was
right. The stereotypical parliamen-
tarian, jabbering while dictators
act, was the tragicomic exemplar
of Western Europe before the world

i

wars and, to a lesser extent, since.*

But Israel, more than any country,
has learned de Gaulle's lesson.
Israel has not allowed itself to talk

herself to death. She talks, but she
keeps her guard up — or tries to,

American pressure notwithstan-
ding.

But she does talk, and seriously.
One can take Israeli talk seriously,
partly because it defends itself with
deeds, but also because that talk
reflects the political meaning of
Israel. Parliamentarians talk in
order to win consent. Consent Is

willingness, but it is no small thing
to ask: “On what basis do I will or
consent to this policy or that?"
Needless to say, much parliamen-
tary talk appeals to the passions —
fear, avarice, most if not all of the
deadly sins. But it also appeals to
reason.

Israelis, in talking and listening,

reflect and choose. Their country,

by virtue of its parliamentary form,

minimizes the inevitable effects of

chance and force. This produces a
nation that admires merit — that

which is defended by reasoned
argument. And because Israel ad-

mires merit it is less under the

sway of comfort, money, the easy

life — ail of which may quickly

yield to force and rhetoric. Speech
inevitably lets reason in, as force

does not. The cleverest rhetoricians

fell to Socrates.

A regime like Israel bases itself

on genuine self-determination. For
what is a human self if it is not one
that governs Itself by means of the
distinctively human attributes of
speech and reason? Such a regime,
though capable of dealing forceful-
ly with other nation-states, prefers
to deal with them by speech. But
only if those nation-states share its

fundamental understanding of
human nature can this dialogue
mean anything other than a
charade.

BY CONTRAST, consider the
“Palestinian” nation-state, as .

proposed by Arab leaders and the
FLO. (Alternatively, one might
observe It as exemplified by
Egypt.) There is no promise of
meaningful parliamentarism there.
(Can anyone take Sadat’B
“parliament” seriously? No more
so than we look to his newspapers
for reasoned discussions and
truthful reports.) The "self-
determination” so touchingly
proclaimed by these leaders con-
fines itself to the will of the ruling
elites. That will has little to do with
reasoned speech. For them, con-
sent is a problem resolved by force
alone.

Insofar as It does, it reflects a
radically different understanding
of human nature. Not merit, but
chance, rules sucb countries — the
chance of who happens to get the
power to Impose his will, fop the
moment. Reason serves force and
force serves the ruler's will, inver-
ting the moral universe of
democracy. It Is no accident that
military, not civilian, control
characterizes these regimes.
Truly, a country's form of

government — Its true form, not
always the form It shows the world
— reflects its understanding of
human nature. Whereas a
nationalism based on true self-
determination, on that which is

genuinely human, need not destroy
itself by escalating irrational, ab-
solutist demands both in the world
and within its own borders, a
nationalism based on will, on force,
inevitably attacks the world and
convulses itself. For the passions
cannot restrain themselves. Their
only limit is exhaustion Or destruc-
tion.

The establishment of such a
nation-state in Judea and Samaria
would eat at Israel’s heart:
geographically, militarily and,
most of all. in spirit. By definition
that nation-state would never
satisfy itself; by its nature it could
not. This conclusion compels us to

re-examine the origin and justifica-

tion for self-determination.

National self-determination ul-

timately involves the question of
whether a people bas the right to es-,

tabllsh any form of govern-
ment it pleases. To answer this'

question, consider these words of
the American Declaration of
Independence, a document which
all Americans revere but few truly
understand:
"We hold these truths to he self-

evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain un-
alienable Rights, that among these
are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of
Happiness. — That to secure these

1 rights. Governments are instituted
among Men, deriving their just
powers from the consent of the
governed."
Underlying these words, and

found throughout the writings of
their author, Thomas Jefferson, is a
doctrine of man as a rational being
possessing a moral sense which,
when uncoerced and uncorrupted,
enables him to form governments
based on principles of justice.
Without such a doctrine of human
nature, government by the consent
of the governed would make no
sense, and national self-
determination would result InInter-
national anarchy.

BECAUSE THE principles of Just

government are derived from what
the Declaration refers to as the
“Laws of Nature and of Nature's
God,” these principles are not
relative to time and place; they are
eternally and universally valid.

Of course, their validity is not'
always and everywhere recogniz-
ed, as Jefferson was well aware. He
understood that ignorance and
superstition are so widespread
among mankind that autocracy is

the rule and government by consent
the exception. Like John Stuart
Mill, he realized that there are
peoples who are so habituated to
servitude or the rule of force that, if

conquered, they may justly be
governed, for some period of time,
without their consent.

' The right to self-determination is

not an absolute. It Is limited by
moral and political considerations.

It would be absurd to permit a peo-

ple to exercise self-determination If

they were likely to choose rulers or
establish a form of government that

denied the right of their neighbours
to enjoy self-determination — else

the principle would result In self-

contradiction. Government by the

consent of the governed was not In-

tended as a formula for suicide.

America’s founding fathers were
not dogmatic democrats. In fact,

the word “democracy” does not
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•even appear in'toe Declaration.
What the Declaration regards as
most important Is not theforms but
the ends of government,'namely the
protection of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. In its own
words, “whenever any Form of
Government becomes destructive
of these ends. It is the Right of the.

People to alter or abolish it." This
clearly

,
implies that there are Just

forms of government other than
democracy (an implication rele-

vant to the question of Arab
autonomy in Judea and Samaria).
Given, therefore, the paramount

importance of the ends of govern-,
ment, no people has a right to es-
tablish a form of government whose
very nature is destructive of those
ends. Self-determination is not a
one-time affair, an election to end
all elections. When the Declaration
states that men’s rights to life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness
are unalienable, this means that
those rights may neither be taken
away nor voted away. If self-

determination is to be continuously
effective, there must be periodic
elections, and the elections must
not be the cynical charades played

.

by various 20th century despotisms.

FROM THESE considerations it

follows that even If the electorateof
any country were to vote un-
animously in favour of establishing
an autocracy or Communist dic-

tatorship, such an act would not
only be contrary to reason — : for

.

men cannot rationally divest
themselves of the power to deter-

;

mine henceforth who shall be their ,

rulers — it would also be immoral.
It would or could deprive future
generations — to say. nothing of

other nations— of their right to life,

liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness.
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READERS' LETTERS

THE QUAKERS’ TRUE VIEWS
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — We read Shmuel Katz’s
"Quaker enemy” (December 7)

with shock and dismay. His article

is an especially vitriolic assault in a
year-long compaign by factions
who share Mr. Katz's political

views to misrepresent and defame
the American Friends Service
Committee.

We do not share Mr. Katz'B views.
We believe that Israeli security and
Palestinian self-determination
must be the cornerstones of a com-
prehensive and lasting Middle East
peace. In our discussions with the

. partisans of both sides we suggest
that neither one of these cor-
nerstones is likely to .be cemented
in place without the other. Our con-
cern for Jews and Arabs, and es-

pecially for Israeli Jews and
Palestinian Arabs, stems from long
years of first-hand experience of
their sufferings. Only a comprehen-
sive peace treaty that guarantees
the security and Independence of all

parties to the conflict can end the
suffering.

Mr. Katz cites the publication in

1970 of “Search for Peace in the
Middle East” by the AFSC and
other Quaker groups as the
primary “revelation” that "within
the Quaker movement ... a strong
organization has been built to help
the cause for the destruction of

Israel.” "Search for Peace,” which
he terms a "virulent anti-Zionist

document, replete with anti-Israeli

mendacities” and “anti-
Semitism," Includes an appeal to

the Arab states to affirm
categorically "their acceptance of
the State of Israel as a sovereign

and internationally recognized
reality in the Middle East..." and
an appeal to the Palestinians
likewise to accept Israel and "to
recognize that attempts to destroy
Israel can only bring more suffer-

ing and more Injustice." Everyone
will not agree with all of the appeals

and recommendations of "Search.”
We ourselves would profit from a
-good-faith discussion of what
strengths and weaknesses the In-

tervening decade has 'revealed in

the book; but Mr. Katz's

characterization is unwarranted
and grossly unfair.
There are many other distortions

and falsehoods in Mr. Katz’s arti-

cle. We did not call for "rejection of
(Israel's) urgent request for arms”
during the 1973 war, but urged "the
prompt cessation of the shipment of
any further arms to any of the
warring nations, by the U.S., the
Soviet Union or any other nations.”
Our former Jerusalem inter-
national affairs representative did
not "‘build up a PLO infrastructure
under the very nose of the Israeli

military administration,"’ an ab-
surd charge, but she did, during her
tenure, recommend an AFSC grant
to help build a playground in Klryat
Shmona in the wake of a terrorist
attack and she did help establish a
project serving the Jewish com-
munity of the Negev. Anti-Semitic
or any racist remarks are not
tolerated at Quaker conferences
"to keep the lines of communica-
tion open" or for any other reason.
Our Jerusalem legal aid office does
not handle "only political
problems" and has been Involved in
two of the many appeals to the
Israeli High Court against West
Bank land seizures. The office
made a loan for an apartment
application, but did not pay the
lawyer in the case of Mohammed
Bourkan, who was also supported in
his appeal by a committee of
Israelis of divergent nolitical
views. Mr. Katz also wrongly
appears to credit us with a West
Bank market, a library, and an
irrigation project. We have no such
development projects in the West
Bank or Gaza.

We look forward and work toward
the d^y when Israelis and
Palestinians will co-exist in genuine
equity and peace, in the context of a
comprehensive settlement that will

! open a new era in the Middle East,

i For that day to come, an open and
honest discussion of the Issues of
Middle East peace is essential. The

,
McC&rthyesque attacks of Mr.
Katz and like-minded critics do not
make that discussion any easier.

JOHN SULLIVAN,
Associate Executive Secretary,

Philadelphia. AFSC

SPCA
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem. Poet

Sir, — With reference to Mark
Segal's recent defence of the Israel

Society for the Prevention of Cruel-

ty to Animals, I would like to know
how to contact them in orderto help
their worthy cause.

8. SEN80N
Tel Aviv.
The ISPCA’s address is 30

SaJameh Road, Jaffa, and their

telephone Is 03-827621. Ed. J.P.

SEATRAVEL
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — With reference to G.
Toubl's letter ofDecember 20 about
sea travel, I wish to point out that.

In addition to the "Espresso Livor-

no" of the Adriatica, two more
ships sail between Israel and Italy

— the "Neptunla” and the
“Apollonla," both of the Hellenic
Lines.

A. MEIR FEIDMANN
Klryat Motzkin.

DAMAGING BIGHT
To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Post ing. a foreign

d consider his q
not his party affilia

ve no doubt that the
we witnessed on TV

ect will do more h
than any attack b

Sir. — More than once. Labour :

and other political parties were .

rightly criticized for putting the
good of the party above the good of

j
the state. But I cannot remember' •

party representatives fighting so *

openly and so brutally for their par- ’ ' ri>r a long time already
ty. with no consideration what-.i bef£ looking for a politico
«jcver fm- the national Interest, like

\ whfch does not support the
Pessah CrupperMK and others did.

j Unton, the PLO, Kreisky
in the ease of the appointment of a s national, or itself, but the
new foreign minister. _ _ _ . I Israel. If there is such a p
They repeatedly stated that

.
it would like to join IL

was an insult to their party for the , ARNOLD MARO
Prime Minister to say that, when ( Haifa.

7b the EditorofThe JerusalemPost
Sir, — I am astonished to read In

your issue of December 2 that we
are charged with not responding to
a request forheip from Mr. Martin
Mendelsohn and his staff atthe U.S.
Justice Department.
To the best of our knowledge, aU

requests from the Office of Special

PURSUIT <|f NAZIS

(Israel. If there is such a

j

would HI*® to join tL
.

1
ARNOLD MARO

Haifa.

i
Investigations were ansVf-

j

Nevertheless, we have cor£V
tbe Department of Justice an*;.
asked them to let us know onjY

\
occasion we failed to coo _

-

with them. V:
Dr. 8. KRAXCi^

Director ofArchives, Yad Vo_
~

Jerusalem.

For Sale

EXCLUSIVE COTTAGE
in Ramat Aviv near Afeka. Four levels,

built-up area of over 300 sq.m.

For details, please phone 03-232222.
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